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asked
suddenly to come nearer and tr.f n hi?, train at San Acacio.'
1901. In It Collins agrees to cease been achieved In late years, but I abthere was an explosion. Her mother that some one be sent io ,ook him
work on the mine for a period of three hor class distinction, class legislation,
days, and the miners agree to refrain class administration.
sank unconscious. Olga haw a man up, stating thut he was late and could
The law does
1
making haste to get away. Olga
not stop. A coroner' jury will probfrom violence for the same period.
not recognize it. Our theory of govshe did not see the man's face.
ably be called on the case tomorrow.
The witness then told of the killing ernment does not tolerate It, to no
e
Medical experts then described ta.j
of Arthur Collins, superintendent
of honest man can it appeal."
autopsy. Frau Molitora cloak was
Now Artillery Companies.
the mine, the disappearance of several
'
was
badly
shown to the court. It
Washington. July 17. In accordminers In the district, and various Knglner Dies Beneath iiocoiiiotive.
scorched around the bullet hole. Ex ance wflh an act of the last conother disorders. He said these men
Butte, July 17. The North Coast
perts said the pistol from which th-- gress, providing for an Increase In the
were afraid to work and many of them
were shot at on their way to the Limited, westbound, the crack flyer
shot was fired could not have been artillery corpa, the acting secretary of
of the Northern Pacific road, was
held more than two feet away.
mines.
directed the organization of
war
The station agent at Baden Baden twenty-fiv-has
it was because of these conditions ditched three miles east of Garrison
e
additional companies of
recognized
was then called and said he
that troops were brought Into the this morning. Two baggage cars, the
enlisted
with an
artillery,
each
disguised
who
arrived
as
man
Hau
district and martial law proclaimed.
the
smoker and a day coach left the rails.
men, to be designated
10
strength
of
baggage
Various
beard.
On
false
with
In
a
said
The locomotive overturned, and
Sackett
the
uorters testified that Hau was wearing from the 129th to the 158 companies,
the trouble in 1901 lasted only three cab, with ' his hands upon the sand-pip- e
days. Then the agreement went Into
a false beard but that he had no beard respectively.
valve and the brake lever, was
Skeletons of the new" organisations
effect and the matter was settled.
when he left Karlsruhe.
found Engineer James Graham, of
"Everything continued peaceful In ltutte, dead at his post.
Altogether the testimony today was will be formed by transfer from old
the district until late In 1803, didn't
considered very unfavorable to the companies at the various posts, and
it?" asked Attorney Richardson.
defendant, the judge declaring that the additional strength provded for
"Well, there was a sort of armed PISTOL DUEL FOLLOWS
one provision of the will left by Hau's will be made up by fresh enlistment.
neutrality."
wife. Which he read, and which proRichardson read " the witness and
vided that her little daughter should PREDICTS PEApE IN
NEAR
DANCE
PASO
EL
Jury another agreement entered in':i
assume another' name, was strong
July 6, 1901. by the mine and ths
proof that Mrs. Hau was convinced
CENTRAL AMERICA
union. It set forth that the difference
of her husband's guilt.
Paso, Texas, July 17. In a pisbetween the mine and the union had, tolElduel,
Olga Mollter was with her mother
following a dance at Van
been amicably adjusted,
the union
when the murder was committed, and Mea ragua n Minister
Horn, forty-fiv- e
There Commander of
miles east of here,
disapproval
expressing
of
the
"entire
the Battleship
of the shooting and of the man
Will Ik' No War.
Slate Closes Confident Guilt of recent outrages," and agreeing not to last night, between Van Williams on Former Washington University told
away
she
quickly
so
who
ran
that
ConMedley
one
R.
B.
and
side
and
workor
union
molest other
Georgia Gives Graphic Acnot recognize him. This . witProfessor Is Charged With could
Accused Federation Leader ers, Richardson asked If this agree- stable Barber on the other, Williams
Washington. July 17. Señor Corea,
ness, who has been mentioned as havment was not In effect up to the gen- was shot and Instantly killed. All
minister to Washingcount of Bravery of
Mother-in-La- w
in ing had relations with Hau that caus- the Nlcaraguun today
are prominent stockmen. Barber and
Killing
strike of 1903.
Is Proven to Satisfaction of eral"Ostensibly,"
with Acting Seced Jealousy on tho part of Mrs. Hau, ton, conferred
replied the witness.
Medley came here today and surren'
Cenrelative to
Gun Crew,
gave an emphatic denial to such re- retary of State Bacon which,
The witness Justified the action of dered, claiming
They
Baden Baden Park.
according
Jury,
tral American affairs
ports.
the citizens In taking the new law In. were admitted to ball In the sum of
,
the City of Mexico, are
their own handstand deporting me'-- $500 each.
Various other witnesses were exam- to reports from rapidly
approaching
He said it was necessary and that they
ined and they testified to having rec- in a condition
warfare. The minister takes an DISASTER DUETO OVER
TRAGEDY DRIVES WIFE
JUDGE OUTLINES SCOPE
had the "law of self defense" to sup- ognized Hau In the false beard that optimistic
view of the future, saying,
port them. He said that since the de COAST VESSEL ON FIRE AT
he wore. The case will be continued "there will be no war; the continuZEAL0USNESS, BELIEF
OF ACCUSED TO SUICIDE tomorrow.
OF THE ARGUMENTS portations everything had been quiet
peace
In Central America la
ance of
SEA; PASSENGERS SAVED
and satisfactory in the district.
certain."
i
Thomas M. Stuart was the first wit
Alleged Revolutionist FrH.
This expression Is regarded a Im- Naval Authorities Disposed to
ness this afternoon.
'
New York, July 17. Sebastian di portant, indicating that President
Occupies
Jury
of
Selection
Declares Evidence to Show
Stuart was one of the men who was
17. The
July
Ga.,
Savannah,
Magall, the young Brazilian arrested
of Nicaragua, If he ever contemand maltreated by the union steamship Allegheny, from PhiladelSaturday on a charge of being en- plated any fresh attack upon Salvador
Reject Theory of Spark From
Ten Minutes: Commission here
Conspiracy beaten
Owners'
Mine
miners during the troubles at Cripple phia, Is burning off Tybee Island. All
gaged In fomenting a revolution in one has either abandoned such Intention
to
want
at
said
He
work
he
Creek.
passengers were transferred
the states of Brazil, was discharged or at least postponed the movement in.
to the
Smokestack Setting. Fire to
Officially Pronounces Pi is of
Golden Cycle mine one day and government dredge and brought to
.Immaterial; Famous Trial the
from custody today because of lack of delinitely.
was set upon by Ed Minster and Char- - Savannah.
evidence.
Powder Bag,
lie Campbell, who were union miner..
oner Perfectly Sane,.
Draws to Close,
Taft to Visit Okraliomn.
At 8 o'clock that night about a dozen
July 17. Secretary
Washington.
men. Including Steve Adams, Minster,
Taft has finally arranged to make his (Br Morning Journal Bpwlal I.aattd Wlra.J
JBy Morning Journal 8peUI tented Wire.
Wlre.J Campbell and Sherman Parker, called
IBy Morning Journal Special
promised political speech at Oklaat the house. Campbell came Into the
Boston, July. 17. On board the
Ksrlsruhe, Germany, July 17. The
Boise, Idaho, July IT. The state of house, and drawing a gun, ordered
homa City on August 24, three weeks Georgia In Boston harbor thl afterthu
charged
with
Hau,
trial of Karl
before election.
Idaho rests content with the evidence him out. He refused, but the others
noon, Cnptnln Henry McCrea told to
Frau
dragged him out. They
murder of his mother-in-laIt has Introduced to prove that Wil- entered andwith their guns,
on the evenIn
Baden
then
Baden
and
him
beat
Molitor
ILLIN0IS"CBITRAL
ROAD
the
Associated Press the story of the
liam D. Haywood, the secretary treas- shot him through the back as he lay
ing of November 6, 1Ü0Ü. began In this
of on
disaster on Monday which has cost the
urer of the Western Federation
ground.
today.
city
the
PAYS USUAL DIVIDEND lives of nine men. Captain McCrea
Miners, conspired to kill and thersaid he was in the hospital
Hau was at one time proressor o.
Frank Steunenberg. forStuart
efor murdered
Washington uniGeorge
in
months.
law
three
Roman
said:
Tomorrow Haywood Will rest his case
On
versity, Washington. I). C. He pracStuart said h
New York, July 17. The director
"I was on the bridge making the
with the jury so far as the evidence had not sworn to warrants against hia
In Washington up to a year
law
ticed
today
of the Illinois Central railroad
Possibly some witnesses assailants until fourteen months ago.
Is concerned.
muraer
lu
ago.
run
aliegeu
for the practice. I was taking
After
the
declared their reGular
will be called in sur rebuttal. Judge He declared he had not been drinking
lled to Ijondon, where tie was ianeii
vat Ions of each shot. As shot
nber
argument
is
per
said
cent.
3
It
dividend of
Fremont Wood has Invited
anything the night of the assault.
Into custody. Later he was returned
many people
on his own proposition to elimlnat
the election of a director to suc- after shot cutne from the eight-Inc- h
that
as
a
Germany,
and
counsel
to
between
conference
After
ceed John C. Welling was postponed gun I saw we were beating the reccertain evidence from consideration by a number of copies of Denver newj- claimed be waa Insane, the question of
to July 25.
the Jury. After having dismissed the Daners were offered In evidence, sen
his mental condition was thoroughly
ords of the other hlps of the fleet.
Jury this afternoon Judge Wood stated ator Korah announced that by agree
R. H. Harriman was asked If there On the bridge I could hear the cominvestigated with the result thai he
and
be
himself
his opinion that the evidence introwould
exhibits
was formally declarutl to be In hi.i
between
the
ment
of
counsel
anv
break
was
mand from the after turret.
duced bv the defense to prove a con considered part of the evidence and
right mind.
President Harahan.
"I heard the shout "fire!" but there
spiracy on the part of the mine own-- a might be read by either side In th?
is was no shot, and then I saw men runMrs., Hau committed suicido by
It
be?
should
there
"No.
Whv
not material to the issue In course of argument.
drowning in June of this year, leaving OPTIMISTIC UTTERANCES
The newspapeis SPEAKER THE BEST MAN
was the ning aft, and quickly the fire hose
about,"
to
talk
too
ridiculous
volved and should not be submitted to contained articles on the murder oi
a farewull letter In which she declared
that Is always laid out In readiness,
OF EMINENT JURIST reply.
the jury. On the other hands, he sain Steunenberg and the arrest of Orthat she could no longer bear me sorHOPKINS
SENATOR
SAYS
Harriman w as asked whether a suc- was manned.
ihu ahoulnar hv the state that Steví chard. The dates were between Dehusband.
apart
from
living
her
row
of
cessor of Welling In the board would
.f cember 31, 1905, and February 1, 1906.
"I rushed to the after bridge, nearAdams was concerned in the killing
It was once reported that Hau had
be a representative of Fish or hlmseir. er to the turret, to nee what was, tho
of Frau Molin rebumi.
two men in the Coeur d'Alene district,
murder
state
At
to
rested
2:15
the
the
confessed
Things Not as Black as They to which he replied:
matter. The water wa already bedid not appear to the court to be ger
Mr. Richardson, said that the de Oyster Bay Conference Decides itor, but this was later denied.
"I have nothing to say about that." ing poured Into the turret. The '.
mane and should te eumiiiaieu. He fense asked for an adjournment unMl
a Jury trom a veof
selection
The
Painted;
Stuyvesant Fish, former president boatswuin and Midshipman Grave-CroAre' Sometimes
iinnounced, however, thai me court tomorrow' in order that they might de
men of which
Tariff Revision Must 'Wait nire oí twenty-eigof the company, attended the meet-In?- led the way for their men wllh
would hear argument toinororw 0.1 cide as to
witnesses. He
each side could reject r.even, occuple I
ttkoua notnta
Even Corporations Have the
the rest of ua. I tell you, there was
only ten minutes.
said It was quite probable that no wit
Until
Next
After
Presidential
that
stated
already
courage.
Judge Wood haa
n estica would be called.
No man knew what had
The presiding judge examined Hau
pleaded not
by putting counsel on nonce in m
Judge Wood dismissed the Jury but
happened and no man knew Into What
Right to Exist,
for three hours.
WELL
CLAIMS
Election,
DEATH
Inwould
he
which
but
of
a
points
tuust him
main
asked that counsel remain. After tin
guilty to the charge
danger .he might he rushing.
But
Jiaden
struct the Jury he hope to consider Jury had filed out Judge Wood said
hi admitted havlftf,tragedy inoccurred.
WOMAN EDUCATOR those men never thought of self or
KNOWN
pro
were
ably Shorten tne arguments.
arguments
Wire.)
Bperlul
By
J.rnied
night
Morning
the
Journal
the
that while the
danger.
Their brave act will look
flirt.)
t
Another announcement hy
ceedlng he proposed to hold three ( Bjr Morning Journal Huorial
The examination took a wide range.
well on their record.
,
Milwaukee, Wis., July 17. Associ
Oyster Bay, July 17. President Including Hau's life in Washington
tnilnv xii a determination to con daily sessions of two nour eacn.
"Then they began to bring out the
Denver, July 17. After an Illness nt
ate Justice Brewer of the United
there Roosevelt, Senator Hopkins and R. E and his visita to Constantinople in
announced
Wood
that
clude the case within the next week.
Jude
two weeks' duration, Miss T. tí. men. One of the first was tha one In
J. H. Huwlev will open the argu were certain portions of the evidence
unsuccessful effort to negotiate conces- States supreme court tonight delivered hut
Amnions, well and ravorubly known whose hands the powder wa when It
ment for the state and E. F. Richard regarding conditions in Tellurlde ano Miles discussed the subject of tariff sions for American firms.
dosing
tho
of
an
session
at
the
address
the west as the "dean of flushed. He wa laid down on top
son for the defense. Clarence Durrow Crinnlel Creek which he proposed to revision at luncheon today. Senator
Hau stated that while returning annual meeting of the agents of the throughout
women," and for many years profes- of the lower turret wllh a blanket
Constantinople In October he
was from
will close it for Haywood and the final eliminate from the evidence to go b' Hopkins said the conclusion
sor of domestic science at the Agri- under his head. HI hands were burnInsurance company
argument will come from senator uo fore the Jury but that he would htur reached that no tariff revision should stopped In Vienna and collected $1,000 Mutual Life
cultural college at Fort Collins. Col., ed to the bone and the flesh was
He said that which he Is one of the trustees.
on these points tomorrow.
credit.
of
on
counsel
a
letter
next
be
the
until
after
undertaken
In
died at St. Anthony's hospital In this gone.
There is much said about the I
With those hands raised above
adjourned until 9:30 tomo; presidential election.
Court
The state called but two witnesses
he had lost this letter of credit. Afmorning.
it city, at an early hour thl
It
Brewer.
moment,
Justice
said
hi chest and the tips, of the finger
mother-in-lalast
At
the
today.
his
morning.
row
- terward he visited
rebuttal
repubto
ano
would
be
the
suicidal
by
two
"It
to
Is
sister
survived
She
sitv that ttiev fll'e
then huniilur nraetlec
bent toward each other, I could hear
the nrosocullon decided not to call
llnan n(it,v" thA atolntor nilitf.il "to In Baden Baden for a weekbyand
his wife very wicked. For Instance, like life I one brother former Mate eenuior
the mine owners or the Pinker
In West Virginia.
went to Paris, accompanied
eitheríit.t.etlv(a.
Cloudburst
on. him whisper: Oh Ood, oh God, oh
was
a
tfll'tff
revluirin
dur
unHftrlalr
of
the
Aminons
Miss
companies,
M.
a
Mrbeen
Amnions.
has
Insurance
there
Cantaln James
Olga Molitor.
He could not move his Hp
. .1
and his alster-ln-la........... .. . . . ....
Pittsburg, Pa., July 17. Delayed Ing the next congress.
l
!.!. a ' or the Iiest known and highly esteemed God.'
enough to utter other words,
Partlund, the superintendent of th
The Judge here showed me prisoner
communication with West
telephonic
country.
In
speculaI
tho
presidential
election
special
bad
destocks,
favors,
educators
of
"After
the
signed
Pinkerton
western division of the
"I bent closer and said to him:
a telegram sent from Paria
Virginia points tonight report enorretion and the like. But 1 say to you,
'My dear fellow, tiod has heard your
"Olga," asking her mother to come to thut
tective agency, who It was expected mous losses owing to cloudbursts and believe It will be the duty of the
earnings
the
and
taking
the
tariff,
not
party
to
revise
the
publican
picturesque
was
most
which
the
and
of
one
Immediately,
be
would
prayer.'
Paris
He soon died.
heavy winds throughout the state.
u'frii,uMK whs not called.
and that it will be done."
sent by Olga. Hau reiuseu io b.i.v money Invested in railroads as a whoi,
"The men were brought out a fast
Of Speaker Cannon, Mr. Hopkins whether he had written this telegram there l.i not a fair return on the money
The witnesses examined today were
as they could be taken from the turCYCLONE UNROOFS
said :
or not. Here the Judge reminded him Invested. The attempt to squeei"
from Colorado.
ret. Most of them felt relief a noon
and
m. Kiirkelt. employed at th
course,
If President Roosevelt of what the experts expert to affirm m those who built up the railroads
"Of
a
they got to the open air. The
EL PASO BREWERY was a candidate there would not be this connection and warned him of the through them the coifhtry. Is not light.
mnirirler Union mine at Tellurlde, had
gases
money
from smokeles powder are terInvested
their
who
men
The
conditions
of
denials.
knowledge
making
in
un intimate
the slightest effort In the convention risk he Incurred
of
rible. That' what kills. The eiter-n- al
rate
reasonable
to
a
entitled
are
attentun
Hau's
called
jesulting from the struggle between
I
Judge
then
The
for Mr. Cannon's nomination. But
Oil HIS
burn were hideous enough, but
the Western Federa lliiildiii" nmlii'il and Several Hurt am thoroughly convinced that Mr. to the fact that on his arrival In Lon-,i- n Interest.
to breathe that stuff la fatal,
"My friend Folk of Missouri ha my
States,
III Incipient Hurricane.
to
United
wav
nn
the
his
tion and the owners of the mines. N
nomiwill
consider
the
not
Roosevelt
recalling admiration In many ways. But suppose
"One man In that turret wa not
amount of severity on me pan s ui i..
nation. Speaker Cannon will have ho hnrt received a telegram
selecting Ber- through such law as Missouri passed,
posi
hurt Midshipman Kimball and I
and
continent
F. Richardson changed
to
the
him
solidly
delegation
entire
Illinois
money
El Paso. July 17, A small 'cyclone, the
citl
do not understand how he could have
a ,ro.etlnir nlace with an unlden the railroads will actually lose
lin
tlve assertion that the mob of theLre.-rf
II
followed by a heavy hall, swept the behind him, and I thoroughly believe tilled person.
escaped. He helped take out the men.
Hau had shown this on carrying freight and passenger.
zens' alliance of the Cripple
would
best
good
If
make
the
to
loss
nominated
he
state
own
the
northern and eastern portion of the
He, too, ahowed grit after the shock
iiistriet took the law Into their
telegram to his wife to Justify the Will the I have make
man the republican party trip.
been given to under,
them?
Mrs. Hau
he had. Lieutenant Goodrich aet an
A
i.nriu nt h last resort and that t'l.s city at 3 o'clock this afternoon. No race ofputanyforward."
letter from showing
debeen
has
Folk
Governor
stand
could
good
up
persons
that
of
that
lives Were lost, but several
example to hi men that none but a
urganl.atlon was made
mother was then read,
Issufor
courts
nouncing
federal
ne
the
He
resithe
wn
Justil.
uifon
Injured.
tmnrxMsed
hnH
her
Several
were slightly
courageous officer could set, when he
Izens of the district.
to the railway in New
letwiwirrions bv saving that th.
cessity of absolute silence regarding ing an injunction
dences In Highland park were par- CHICAGO GIRL CHOOSES
Governor of New Mexico lunged right Into the flame and gasea
opprotect
from
the
to
them
Missouri
continent.
were necessary because the citizrus tially wrecked and several In East El
to
the
to lead the way to aafety. I told hi
FRIGHTFUL FINISH hisiiutrip h..n Hdmltted to having had a eration of the state statutes."
had reached the conclusion that nieiv,
Paso were blown down. The El Paso
Reaches San Francisco and father, Rear Admiral Goodrich, that
Discussing
land frauds, Justice
or brewery
wig and false beard made by a barber
who refused to work themselves
was
Gun
and
unroofed
the
It was uch officer that made a great
much of what
permit other people to work should club house was lifted from Its foundaIn London, and that the explanation of Brewer declared that
Will Be in New Mexico by the navy. After he got to the deck he
being fraud In western
' to
was aa previously reported a
be sent away.
In the Irrigation Jumps From Hfteenlli Story Window this proeeedure
landed
tions
and
threw himself overboard.
If our
to land dealing Is not at all wrong. He
of MUNonif Temple.
The last witness of the day and the canal, i Cars .were blown from the
elven that he was going aa a apy
had not been near by on It
launch
and
the
Vanderbilt
that
fact
cited
the
August,
William
oeu.u
of
was
ana
state
wig
First
of
tne
the
witness
needed
last
Turkey and
return from It examination of the
and tracks.;
other large estate were handed down
iou..,
was Incorrect,
Stuart, a Scotchman, red bearded lantie iwi
target, he would have drowned.
now
Chicago, July 17. While talking to threw
wig and beard from the oar a practically a whole, whereas
retaining the burr of his native
the
"Probably one little act, or rather
friends today in an ornee on the fi- window arter leaving. ixnoon ou v,.
U tha
the scattering of estates Is becoming IHmcUI
Jamn
guage on his tongue. He wua a miner
wisdom," ald Jusfteenth floor of the Masonic temple. hi onlv object had been to leave Lon the practice. "It
17. dovernor one great act, by one of the men,
July
Francisco,
San
in Cripple Creek, and told a terrible
among
FAVORS Miss Anna Normvle, a stenographer, don unrecognized. He admitted, how- tice Brewer, "to scatter estate
a far greater disaster, I don't
at the hands
Oeorge Curry, of Saraar, P. I., who Is
tdory of
deliberately walked to an open window ever to having had a aecond fal ie. many and prevent large accumulation
that
governpr of New Mexico know hi name. He I dead. He and
of miners who had warned himconseto
become
property.
warning
threw
and without a word of
"""1"''' of "They ay the country I goln-- Immediately on hb arrival In that one other stood by the second gun
lie would huve to take the
made at Frankrort. n
the
i
herself over the ledge and was dashed bear
quences If he went to work as a"oab.
to Karlsruhe November a6, fals;
going
reached bera today on the that had Just been loaded. The last
pavement
,
of
tho
on
stone
3
to
down. They say the churche are not territory,
wearing
the
death
however.
.f th. murder,
Stuart went to work,dismissed
transport Logan, fom Manila. Gov- powder bag that had been put In wa
Look
th
be.
wit:Z
at
to
they
below.
valise
used
Tho
force
150
rotunda,
feet
the
what
two
hi
Mr. Richardson
He said he left
once for protruding a little from the
Askeo Samaritans, look at the observance of ernor Currv will leave at return to When he saw the flash. Insteadfun.
the fall wm so great that the body of beard.
ness with the words:
In the baggage room there.
of
Washington, and will turn
recogbeyond
to
look
at
'
rule;
the
golden
'
thousand
was
belongings
mutilated
girl
the
the
hi
all."
take
not
"That's
why he did
deaf, blind, New Mexico, where he Will be Inaugu- dashing for the ladder to save himself,
nition. No cause is known for the llltilen Maoen, jiku
" who are educated the
Stuurt wheeled out of the witness
he crowded home the charge In the
suicide.'
the right poor. You can't tell me there Is les rated Immediately upon hi arrival.In gun
rhulr. and as he stepped down he said
iiouh arutwer about catching
and with the help of the other
The best kind of religion He did not care to discuss matter
and upon repea ed religion.
London,
quietly:
for
train
or condition In New man got the gun cloned before the
p an I that which lends a helping hand, the the Philippine
-- Humph,
Successor in San
well there Is more if ye Schmitz'
Inquiry he said he had no definite
flame reached the bag. If the flame
Mexico.
good Samaritan."
want it."
in doing thl. The Judge reminded
. ed
had touched that bag there would
not
had
per
son
Amany
His
And with this the prosecution rested.
Announces
Francisco
Hau that
have been an awful explosion, for the
he
that
and
beard
false
a
wore
The attorneys for th defense In the
that he
powder wb confined In the gun and
observation.
evade
to
seeking
Haywood case, who are representing
c
Organized
ttitude
Toward
Inveswould not have flashed a the other
the Judge brought the Baden
C W. All'T, one of the Colorado witWhen
:
did. Not a man In th turret would
at
Incident
to
the
down
tigation
nesses charged with perjury, argued
Labor,
have been left alive. That man gave
Haden. Hau announced hi Intention to
today before the Justice of the peace
hi ll'e for the oi.her.
the
give no Information whatever concernfor a dismissal on the ground that
refuse-tHe
"I am told President RnpaeveK hfl
ing what happened there.
testimony wa on an Immaterial point. Hr Morning Jonrnnl sperlwl
Wlr
l
nri
TRAIH
Inquired about a man that gave hi
say why he had telegraphed frau
III
The Justice took the matter under adMayor
station
17.
July
San
Francisco,
life closing the shutter from the amMolitor to come to the railroad he had
visement,
Taylor, In a statement to the Associatto ay whether
munition room to save th ship from
On the opening of court this morn- ed Press tonight, said that before ac- Believed Bandit Found Caid He refused
her
caused
which
fired
blowing up. It would be very wrong
heard the shot
ing Attorney Richardson notified tlu cepting the mayoralty offer yesterday
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
wiii b transcribed anil forwarded to
Washington through Admiral Thomas.
Among the, naval officer of the
feet there a growing nentiment to
reject the (henry that the powder was
afire by a stray spark from the
funnels of the ship.
It is known that the crew of th?
ufier superimposed turret had a desire
to become the crack crew of the fleet,
and it 1 thought that
and dinregsird of precaution in
suoh rapid handling of the gun
might have caused the tragedy, the
cxpioxion being due, possibly, to
grain of powder left In the
breerh of the gun, igniting the powder of the next charge.

Sffll'S

RULER

Oil

IS STILL 0!

REPORT

GAMKS

OWESs
BURSUM SUM OF $4,333,56

HOLDS TERRITORY

uní i:woki or fataijtibb

--

OS Xi:V BATTLESHIl'S
gun RUMORED ABDICATION
January 17. 1903 Eight-Inc- h
charge exploded in open breech on the
battletihlp Massachusetts. Cause, foulDISCREDITED AT HAGUE

Charges Gross Errors In Report of Colorado Guarantee
and Trust Company and
Former Premier Declares JapShows Bursum as a Martyr,
anese Spread Report In Order

ing of lanvnrd: nine men killed.
April 9. 1903 Muzzle of twelve-Inc- h
gun on the Iowa blew off during
target practice, cniBhed through deck.
Cause, abnormal action of smokeless
powiler: fiv men killed.
February 5, 1904 Muzzles of two
eight-inc- h
guns on the battleship Iowa
blew off during trials by board of InCause,
greater pressure
spection.
than guns were built to stand. None

to Weaken Influence of Emperor In His Own Capital,

hurt.

190.r.J-Muz-

The Hague, July 17.
YI Yang Sul, the only member of the
Korean delegation still here, declares
that he does not believe the emper'jr
will abdicate. He said today:
"Such reports are always spread by
the Japanese as a threat when they
wish to Impress Seoul in order to obtain what they desire."
K. Tzuzukia, head of the Japanese
delegation, also disbelieves the report
regarding the emperor's
abdication.
lie thinks that the um'pcror, who Is
very astute, understanding Viscount
iiayushl's visit might mean that Japan
had some punishment In store for him,
is endeavoring to avert the utorm bv
announcing that he is ready to abdicate.
"Certainly something must be done."
said the Japanese delegate, "to protect
ourselves against any further Korean
incident like that at The Hague."
Things lKk lllack for lanpcror.
London, July 17. The abdication of
the emperor of Korea would cause no
surprise
here.
Matters have been
drifting in that direction ever since the
Japanese occupation of that country
and the Japanese government evidently regards the dispatch of a Korean delegation to The Hague as affording her the long nought pretext
for putting an end to the present conditions of affairs In Korea.
1'alare (Guards Ordered to Shoot.
18.
Tokio. July
The emperor of
Korea has sent Tor Marquis Ito and it
Is likely that he will receive the marquis In audience this afternoon.
It Is believed that a tina! decision nn
Ihe subject for the emperor's abdication will be received this afternoon
when Ihe ministers Hppear in a body
before his majesty. The report from
Seoul that the emperor attempted to
seek refuge in a certain consulate is
officially discredited, but it Is thought
that evidently intriguers are at work
on a jdan to remove the emperor from
the palace.
A rumor that the emperor has privately ordered the palace guards, 100
strong, to shoot any suspicious persons
Is" causing dismuy to those not concerned In the plot.
er

zle

ed. 52.

ELKS ELEGI GRAND
OFFICERS
Memphis Lodge Authorized to
Prosecute Negro Imitation of
Benevolent and Protective
Order,
Hr Morning Journal Spwlnl Tested Wire.l
e
Philadelphia. July 17. The
and official returns of the election In the grand lodge of Klks held
yesterday In this city were announced
tof'av as follows:
Crind Kxnlted Killer. J. K. Tener,
grand treasurer,
of Charlerolx. Pa.:
Leach, New York: grand esteemed loyal knight. W. T. I.elckle,
Douagiar, .Mich ; grand esteemed lecturing knight, Dayard dray, Krank-for- '.
Ind.; grand esteemed leading
J. I). Shea. Hartford. Conn.;
rr.itnl secretary, Fred C. Robinson,
: grand trustees, Thomas
H'biMiii''.
I. Miller. Superior. Wis.. F. T.
Hallimore, and Mayor C. C.
.htólili. Wheeling. W. Va.; grand Intel guard, A. M. Taylor.
Imrliiff the sessions of the grand
lodge It v. as decided to establish
flag day for Klks on June 14. A resolution was adopted calling for the
of a commission to devise
vax and means to prosecute outside
users of the Klks' emblems. Subsequent resolutions cull for the
men! of a commission to confer
with congress to find means to prevent the use of the emblem.
The Memphis lodge was authorized
to prosecute ihe negro Klks of that
cmn-ple:-

-
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American Leagun.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
National
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at New York.
- Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

.lve heat have occurred here
making over a score of deaths
wltliln the past thirty-si- x
hours. The
a
ni.i liriuni temperature recorded
by the I'nlted states weather bu-ra was 84 degrees.
I'lnny persons were prosttated. Thi
In the mills and manufactursuli
ing districts is worse than has been expel enred fur years.
Last night and early today people
could
not sleep and thronged the
sir ets ii ml parks for a breath of air.
Two IK'iKl In New York.
were
New York, July 17. There
se r:,! hen! prostrations today and
In i deaths we're attributed to the high
let pcrature and excessive humidity.
At 4 p. m. the niercurv rose to 89,
the record mark for the
sil' imer, reached on July 8.
The official temperature of 19 de-g- r.
es. taken high In the nil, by no
tin ins represented the state of the air
moved, and
In which New Yorkers
r
str et thermometers registered 91
v.

to-d-

er

San Francisco, July 17. Chargts
that efforts were made to bribe two
members of the Jury which tried and
convicted Mayor Kchmitz on the
charge of extortion was laid before the
grand jury this morning at a special
session convened for the purpose of

New Orleans

il

Murder ami
Cliex-- .

Nashville. La., July l. That Mr.
Camplsclano. one of the women accused of the murder of Little Walter
Ijununa. the kidnaped New Orleans
boy,, will probably not receive an extreme sentence, became evident today
when the prosecution closed Its case
after less than two days of evidente
taking.
Ithoul having directly connected the woman with the crime. Of
the other three prisoners, the woman's
husband
and (''iidusa, have had
FAR REACHINQDECÍSI0N
strong circumstantial evidence given
IN TELEPHONE SUIT HgaliiMt them. Of the remaining prisoner. Tony Costa, it has, only been tes
tilled that he kidnaped the child I.i
1 literal Court
I tule Hint Oil" Com-pun- y New Orleans and gave his whkhii to
the gang 'which carried the little fe.
Muy Not liefiew I se of lis
low away nd later strangld him.
Lines to Allot Iter.
The defense started Its rebuttal to.
day and It appears likely that the
A special lory will receive the case pome lime
HI. I'aul. Minn., July 1.
from .Helena. Mont., says; JvAtv tomorrow.
y
Html In the I'nlted Htates court
rendered
BURSTING WATER MAIN
deelalon of
;
Ini poi lam e to telephone
users,
fioMiiig that one company could noi
CRIPPLES RAILROAD
'i'éoi.l tun u
of lt lines from
even thoiin It Is a competing
The Molilalia and Wornlnc
i oi, em.
Colorado HpinR. Col . July 17. A
M
iic.l TeiKplimin rompiinles upplltvl KperlHl from Victor snys: The nuiPi
comí
e
i
f.ir sil outer compelling line ,,f the Midland Terminal railroad
i'
lijr Mountain llell Telephone km put out of commission, the wnlr
,i
,
lofu'iii-l- i
,:!:
orinei tlons when nutln of this ill y buit slid the Htrui-to- n
Independence
mine was closed
ír,iii,. w íil' i leMHonnhle (tieconiperiiHtion,
on
ground i rml down this morning as a result of m
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BAKING !.

Our Bakery goods are
as good as home- made
and cost no more,
We invite .you to call
and see our Bakery goods
and be convinced,
We have the BEST that
the' best of material and
workmanship can produce
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FIRST NATIONAL
--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SPECIAL TODAY!
CARAMEL CAKES

FOMENT

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

1

:

Try Our
Mocha Cakes
,
Layer, Chocolate or
Cocoanut Cakes
Devil Food
Fruit Cake, Etc.. Etc.
WE HAVE EVERY

FUNERAL

fresh from
the oven at 5 o'clock.
Phone Your orders.
ROLLS

ñ

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS
Whlta and Black

We deliver Hot Rolls to

Hart

r
201-21-

up to
$100 up to

Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Cases, at, per foot

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

THE

must
call and see our assort- ment, No trouble to know
what to 'have for your
meals when trading here,

$3.50
$8.00

$1-8-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
;

See Onr New Ilrlolc Building.

To shop right vou

Jaffa Grocery

n

North Second Street

1

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEHQVE

any part of the city.

The

J

DAY-- HOT

.

,

'

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACIIJTIE8

'

j

A

T

'.

IÍ.Í

DANK OF COHrJEBCE w ALBÜQUMQOÉÍ H.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEItY PUOPEH ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
,i
$150,000.00.
CAPITAL
'
.
,
1
Officers and Director:
i
I
;
BOLOMON LUNA, President.
;
JOHNSON,
W.
Í.
W. 8. BTHICKLER,
Assistant Cashlen
Vic President and Caaliler.
GEOUGB AltNOT.
WILIilAN McINTOSn.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDIUDGE.

Co.

'

"Good Thiiifs to Eat."
Mall Orders Filled. Santo Pay
as llectivcil.

XHZ. J".

5.

LIVEHY

311-31-

3

PATTERSOM
STABLES

AND HOARDING

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Telephone 57.

West Silver Avenue.

5.

1

5.

h.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

5.

r.

OF

loubW'-tmiilp-

000 010 000

St. Loulx

7

1

4

Brooklyn
010 000 0012 10 1
liattcrli'n MeGlynn and Noonan;
Itut'kfr and Bitter.
It. H. K.
Si'ore Second camp:
000 000
022 000

St. LouIh

Brooklyn

00

6
4
0
9
Me- -

4

Batti-rli-Lush and Marshall
Intyre and Bergen.

7; l'lilliiililplila
J'hllndelphlfl. July 17. Cincinnati
a.Mlly defeated Philadelphia by hitting
C'orrldon hard.
R. H. E.
Score:
Cincinnati . ...000 00 100 7 11 I
Philadelphia.. .010 000 000 1 7 0
Batteries (nkley and. McLean;
C'orrldon, Plttlnger and Dooln,
UiK-iniuii-

1.

l

FITZSIMMONS

The First National Bonk

EASY

FOR. JOHNSON

MARK

Cornier '1ihiuiIoii KiKK'ked Out
Seeoud ICouml by Coloml
l'lKlXer.

AT AI.IttTQtlRKQÜK.
AT THE

In

1 M

TUR TERRITORY Of NEW MEXICO,
OF MU.SINE8H, MAKCU 22, 1907.
"

KKSOIKCKH.

.

I.onnn and dlponuilt

Philadelphia, July 17, Jack Johnson, Ihe colored heavyweight, stopped

ucured anil unsicureil
Knnda to nectira rlrrnlatlun
limiils tu arcura l). tí. ilrpnaita
,
Pramluina on U. H. Ilnndi
Hunda. .Rcurlttea, eta
Hanking hnuae, furniture, and fizturea
Other real estate ownid
,
Hue from National Itanka (mt reserva agents)
Due from Stale Bank and Hankera
ltin from apirovd reserva agenta
Chorka anil other cash Itema
Kxrhaiucea for clean nif hmian
Note, oí other National llanka
.,
,
Frartlnnnl paper currency, nlrkela, and centa
Lawful Money Keerve In Hunk, via:
Specie
tS2.SM.93.,
1.1'Kal tender noti'a
(2,7üS,00
RnleinpUiin fund
itli V. H. Treaaurer (S ptr cent of
clrculutloD

$1,7Í9,J1 .01

37.713.71
ioo Oiio.OO
100.000.00
,000. 00
68.147.33

Ovrnlrnfts.
It.

H.
IT. H.

"Hob" FltiHinimons In the second
boxinfr bout be.
round of a
fore the Washington Sporting club
Fltzslmmons elk' not shuw n
trace of his former prowess, and It Is
probable that Johnson could have
stopped hltn In the opening round If
h
had cared to do so. The blow
that put Pltzslmtnons out was a light
right to the Jaw. The grand old man
WESTERN LEAGUE.
of the ring fell to tho floor, and as he
made no attempt to rise, the referee
Mimx Cllv 7! IH'M MnlneftH.
slopped the bout. The spectators
Hloux City, July 17. While the lo- took compassion on the former lingucals were poundliiKT Sporer for seven istic Har and refrained from hlslng.
runs. Knifle held IH--s Moines
Heferee Kennan refused to act In
safe.
the ring because he had heard that
n. H. E. Klt.slmmnns had a badly sprained
Score:
0 arm.
14
Kloux City . ...001 200
The manager of the club then
Des Molne ....DIM) 200 0103 11 1 entered the ring ami watched the unKheehan; even match. In the opening round
Patterlcs Kngle
nnd
Pmrer mid Dexter.
Johnson tapped Kltzslinmons when
and where he chose.
Onuilin 5: Pm lilo 1.'
Omaha. July 17. Suvtlor iiltching TRANSMISSISSIPPI
game fur
by ganders won today's
six-rou-

SH.&OO.OO

26.000.00

.......

K,!ri.27
3.xr,K .

1

479.724.77
1,047.01

7.6!l.ti
Sn.40.n0
2,0311.17
'

14,(11.11

It, 000. 00

ly

TOTAL

'

Omit ha.

Score:
Omaha
Pueblo

Tt.

210 nn2 nn
imo (lIKt 001

ltatteilis

2

IJiutiln

h

o

t

H

0

Oondlng;

and
Sunder
Jordan, Hatch and Drill.

Im'iikt

r,

I,

01

02

At Kansas City:

City

Kansas

3;

1.

M Intii'iipolls
At
Minneapolis:
1;
Columbus I.
At St. I'aul:
St. Paul 4; Indianapolis !,
At Milwaukee.
Milwaukee 2; Toledo tt.
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200.000.00
Du.000.00
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Island,
July 17. Arthur
Mll hell
of Itock Island, made th )
today In tli"
best qualifying scorn
medal play rounds of the tenth tinnunl
tournament for the TrnnsmlsslsHlppI
Oolf asoclatlon, which opened on the
Itock Island
arsenal links today.
Mitchell negotiated the fifty-si- x
holes
toilav In 13H. President Talbot of
Hutchinson, Kas., and II. I,. Icge
came next with IfiO each. Thirty-tw((Ualllleii for the championship, among
tlicm T. H, Talbot, of Hutchinson,
Kas.; W. A. I'm r ban lis, of Denver; II. It
K. Davis, of Colorado Springs;
Paul
Hyde, of Wichita; F. I W'ooilwnrd. or Vi
Denver, and P. ilagcriiuin of Colorado
Spilngs.

I3.2IÍ.05S.H
Territory of New Mexico, County of Hernntllln, as t
I, Kra.nk Mekee. Cashier oí the
flu aolemnly
awear tliai the above statement Is true to the best tank
t my knowledxe
ml belief.
KHANK W'KKK Cashier
CnrrectAttest:
j. a itAYNor.ria,
al.ove-ni.in-

A. II. M'Mlt.l.K.V.
II. K. HAVMU.DH.

Buhacrlhed

and

t

Mreetora.

iw.fr.

m()
HAMUKL.

,,, i7lh flar n( Mi(,ih

rii

KAItlI,

Motar

.

'
'

'

1'uUlla.

o

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Iililsvllle

fashler'a checks nutstanillng
ltnlted Hlatca deposita

Itock

Lincoln, July 17. Denver hit the
ball oflener than Lincoln today.
it. II. E.
Score:
1
6
Lincoln
.010 nao
4
8
00 Oil
Denver
Hatterles Junes, Zackert nnd Sullivan: OlniHtcnd and McDonouifh.

Capital atork paid In
Hurplua fund
ITndivlded profiia, leu eapenaea and tnxea paid
National flunk notea outninndlng
liue to other National Hunks
line to Btate llanka and Hankera
lndlvldiiat depualla sutpject to check
Time certifícate, of deposit
Certified rherks
,
,

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

II. E.

13,2H,05S.U
I.IAIIII.IIIKH.

22'

HAGUE "TRIBUNAL MAY
END FISHERY DISPUTE

1

8

lf

The Indictments against Hehmltü for
bribery in the trolley and gas franchises were continued to July 29.
Abe Utief's sentence to continue to
July 21.
Thomas Hherwln, of Hurllngame,
auditor of the Pacific Htates company,
testified that during the period of alleged briberies he was not employed
by the Pacific rUates company,

Washington,
July 17. The approach of the first of August, niaikinr
the beginning of the new herring llsii-lu- g
season on the coasts of Newfoundland Is a matter of great concern to
the state depurtment. for It (Inda tfint
the fisheries controversy
between
America and (ireut Hi linln Is In a iiiuh'
confused and unsatisfactory shape,
Tlie modus Vivendi entered Into la
year by the terms of which greatly
against the wish of the Newfoundland,
em, American fishermen were permit-te- d
to ply their vocation unmolested
off the shores of that land, expired
'with the close of the flxhlng season. '
Indications today are that It will
to reach any permanent settle,
meiit of Ihe t unit, I... and the whole
at Hie negotiation Is apparently
oneenti ni... I for the moment nn rirnft-- j
lug some form of modus Vivendi ti
guard NKiilnst the development of a
friction that might have serious re

National
StateALBUQUERQUE

OWN

YOUR

one-quart-

de-g-

kidnaping C'uo hruua to Its

DO

Dramer third. Time, 1:12
Gibson; ond,
Second race, stecplecliaso, about tvr
one-half
miles. Kssex won, Caller
and
second, Dr. Keith third. Time, 4:47.
Chicago 3; Hoston 2.
Third race, one and
Boston, July 17. Dorner's one bad miles. Lancastrian won, Kelter second,
Inning when he passed two men, gave SmlllnK Tom third. Time, 2:05
i
Fourth race, the Venus stakes, tlve
Chicago the victory.
furlong. Fancy won,
It. II. E ond one-haScore:
1
Adriana second. Hat of the Sovereign,
000 001 0203 8
Chicago
Time,
1:06
third.
010 000 010 2 8 0
Boston
Sixth race, mile and
and Moran:
. Batteries Heulbnck
second,
Estimate won, Neoskaleta
Dorner and Necdham.
Time, 1:46
Sailor Girl third.
,
n
rnc-Amund-s"six furlongs.
Seventh
ItriHiklyn Willi Doiililc-lli-ndcScallop second, Fresh third.
Brooklyn. July 17. Brooklyn took Time,won,
1:14.
r
a
frm St. LouIk.fl. IT. E.
First (tame:

eijii.-oiln-

1

yf,

DON'T

Willis
and
Batteries
Maihewson and liowerman.

Consideration.

hearing the evidence.
The two Jurymen Involved are Poynl
V. Cudworth and Charles I), (lish.
Cudworth and his wife both told th.?
grand Jury of the efforts thut had been
made to communicate with him while
he was locked up at the St. Francis
hotel with his fellow Jurors.
Juror Olsh gave testimony showln,:
efforts having been made to reach him
while the case Was on trial. The grand
Jury Is holding the matter under advisement.
Henry T. Rcott. president of the Pacific States Telephone company, who U
accused by IMstrlct Attorney Heney of
seeking to mislead the prosecution In
regard to the whereabouts of T. V.
In
llalsey and of being Instrumental
preventing K. J. Zlmmer, vice presies.
company,
testifying
from
of the
people sought relief on roofs, fire dent
In
Class case, was called before
es .1 pes, anywhere to find a breeze. the the
Jury.
On" man fell off a fire escape while
y
asleep, mid fractured his skull and
IttnTs Sentence Posipoiwd.
died.
San Francisco, July 17. T. V. Hal-se- y
entered a plea of not guilty In
ITALIANS ON TRIAL
Judge Iluddc's court today to three
FOR MURDER OF BABE Indictments charging bribery of

Mrnin( Journal Hperlnl laa4 W Iff
.New York. July 17.
Members of
an emplo)es" benefit association, who
engaged Nalluonint W. A. Meeker to
make an ascent and parachute drop at
ii Harlem
river picnic this evening,
got more thun their money's worth.
,Meikr not only went up 2,D(mi feel,
but when his parachute attachment
Tilled to work he Jabbed holes In the
hot Ir b.ig ami made a descent that
Miming n
stnrtled (he spectators.
ducking by good luck, the balloonht
mude a (lying Jump and landed hlm-re- lf
on Ihe Willis avenue bridge, practically unharmed.
The hitch in the parachute was due
to tangled rones, and when Meeker,
who had been rented on a swinging
bar, suddenly began to scramble up
n rope until be reMched the gas bag.
the ciowd Mow thought that It was
n part
of the performance,
and
cheered. A moment later Meeker
had pierced a half doxen holes In the
bag. which shot tfcwsrd the earth. A
It dropped It swayed back and forth,
mid Meeker held his sent with difficulty
When a hundred feet above
Ihe Harlem river the balloon halted,
A tt1 Meeker Jumped to the bridge.

Me n

C.

,

,

-

"Good Things to Eat."

CLUBS.

..,.....

-

From Disabled
Parachute Saves Plucky Balloonist From Frightful Fate,

II

!

27
52
Chicago .
.58
32
47
.595
Cleveland
,579
44
Philadelphia,
.32
32
42
.568
Detroit
.467
40
traveling auditor, as referee in the New York
35
47
.405
32
Rult of H. O. Bursum against the ter- St. Louis . ,.'
48
29
.377
ritory of New Mexico, In which Bur- Boston
25
.342
Washington
48
sum seeks an accounting of his ..hanNational Loa cue.
dling of the finances of the territorial
Won. Lost. P.
penitentiary during his Incumbency as Chicago
.747
20
59
superintendent of that Institution, New York
29
.613
46
30
.605
46
which has been completed for several Pittsburg .
34
.553
42
days, was published this evening in Philadelphia
,.
33
42
.440
Boston
the Santa Fe New Mexican, filling Brooklyn
45
35
.438
twenty-tw- o
columns of that newspa- Cincinnati .
47
32
.405
per. It is understood that the report St. Louis
65
19
.226
was sent out for simultaneous publiWestern League.
cation In the Albuquerque Citizen and
Won. Lost. P. C.
other gang newspapers.
B0
35 - .586
It has been generally understood Omaha '.
33
43
.566
since the report neared completion Des Moines
38
.43.531
some days ago that It would show the Lincoln
39
.500
.3!
territory to owe Bursum a consider- Denver
35
.432
46
able sum of money and this amount Sioux City
;
48
. .29
.377
Pueblo .
has been forecasted In this correspondence at from $4.500 to $5,000. The
forecast appears to. have been reasonAMERICANJ-EAGU- E.
ably correct, since the actual amount
which the report of the referee al- -'
Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 1..
leges to be due to Bursum from the
Cleveland, July 17. Philadelphia
territory is $4.333.56. It will be recalled that Bursum had paid into the defeated Cleveland again today.
n. H. E.
Score:
territorial treasury several thousand
dollars, part of which he returned vo- Cleveland . . i.1. 000 100 0001 6 2
luntarily Immediately after his retire- Philadelphia . .111 001 0015 12 1
ment as superintendent of the peniBatteries Llebhardt, Clarkson and
tentiary, and the balance of which he BemlR; Waddell and Powers.
paid upon demand of former Attorney
St. Iiouls I; Huston 3.
General W. C. Held, who" was preSt. Iiuls, July 17. St. Louis won
pared to bring suit for Its recovery
were the money not returned. The re- from Huston In the ninth Inning toport itself is not of great length, but day.
It. IT, K.
Score:
the exhibits cover many columns of
Include St. Louis . .,...001 010 1014 10 2
Mexican, and
the New
.,102 000 0003 8 I
lengthy affidavits by several persons Hoston
Dineen and Stevens;
who were concerned in the former in- . Batteries
vestigation, including 'Jack Donovan, Young and Crler.
In
statement
a sworn
who charged
Washington 1; Detroit 2.
that Bursum retained a warrant made
Detroit, July 17. Detroit gave the
In his name for $400. and a lengthy
article quoting from the testimony of worst exhllbtion of baseball It has
Mr. Bursum himself before the ref- shown this season.
U. H. K.
Score:
eree, in which Bursum alleges that
4
5
2
former Governor Hagerman paid for Detroit . .....1)00 010 010
the publication of the former report Washington .Iil3 310 302 13 in 2
Kubnnks and
Batteries Killian.
on the penitentiary In newspapers In
New Mexico. The report throughout Archer; Graham and Heytlon.
Bursum,
Is strongly In favor of Mr.
i'lilcnco ami New York Split Kvcn.
In which It draws comparisons from
Chicago, July 17. Chicago and
start to finish with the findings made
by the former Investigator, this com- New York broke even today.
Tt. II. E.
Score First game:
parison being so strong and so sus0
6
5
320 00
tained a to make the report appear Chicago . ..w."0
almost as a reply to the report of the New York ,7?. 000 001 030 4 13 4
Batteries Smith, White and Sulliformer investigators.
The report has been, or will be, van; Cheshro, Kltson and Klienow.
It. 11. K.
Score Second game:
submitted to Judge Frank W. Parker,
000 010 0001 7 4
of the Third district, before whom the Chicago
210 000 2o0 5 11 1
suit was brought by Bursum, and will New York
Sullivan and
Batteries Altrock,
form the basis for the hearing In the
case. The date for this hearing, so McFarland; Hogg and Thomas.
far as is known, has not been set.

Pittsburg-- July 17. Ten fatalities
dii" to the Intense humidity and op-p- r

Leap

In

DP THE

TO
THE RUNNING OF A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY
DISAND
EXTRAVAGANCE
WEAN A MAN FROM H BITS OP
SIPATION, IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONEY. WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
::
:?
.WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF."

m

ta

"i

"

COMFY

GROCERY

American League.
Won. Lost. P.

.

IT WE ANS HIM

THE JAFFA

' :,

.

DEATH

'1

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

.

HHfHiUIT
Hying

;,

Capital and Surplus. $100,000.00.

SC'HEDI'LKD FOB. TODAY.

STANDING

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Scores Prostrated In Mills and ATTMEPT TO BRIBE
riltshurg 2: New York 0.
Factories; Parks Thronged
New York, July 17. Pittsburg took
SCHMITZ JURY CHARGED
another game from New York
With Victims Seeking Relief,
R. H. E.
Score:
000 000 0112 4 0
Two Meniliers Tell of Attempt to Bench Pittsburg
000 000 0000 2 2
New York
Tlicm W hile Cuse I Under
(It- Morning Journal Kuerlal Leaned Wire.l

ap-po- ln

IS

LEAGUE

Special Dlapateh to th Horning Journal.
Santa Fe, NV M., July 17. The report of Charles V. .Safford. territorial

Journal Special Leueed Wire.

By Morning

April 13. 1904 Kxploslon of 2,000
gun
pounds of powder in twelve-Inc- h
of the after turret and handling room
Cause, "flare back"
on the Missouri.
during target practice. Twenty-nin- e
officers and men Instantly killed;
three died later.
of eight-inc- h
April 15,
gun on the battleship- Iowa blew off
during target practice. Cause, guns
unequal to powder pressure.
April 14, 196 Exploxlon of three
sections of charge for thirteen-ltic- h
gun In turret of the Kenrsarge. Cause,
short circuit In exposed fuse box igniting powder. Seven officers and
men killed.
July 15, 1907 Explosion of elght-liM-- h
gun charge In turret of battleship (ieorgia. Cause unknown. Killed nix; Inlured fifteen.
Accidents, 7; officers and men kill-

MONTE ZUMA --TRUST COMPANY
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Collón Compren l'.nr
Little lim k, July I 7. - he plant of
the ; u If Ci!iMif""H roinpany, in
Ei Illa, opposi'e Little Itock. Iihii 2 t " "
liiles of ciithin, was ib royi'd bv tie
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stock of Windows,

Ccinent, Building Paper, always on
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Mail Orders Promptly FtHea

Glove Special
Women's

length Gloves,
real miianeso silk, patent tip fingers,
Black and White colors, regular $2,00
values,
Sale Price
$1.35
16-Butt- on

1

.

c

yip

j

(

Í

Telephone Ordtrj Tromptlv Filled

o

ina

ki

J!

C2

V
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,

r.

V

1

111!

II

V

1

1

f

1

J 1
y

x.

I

V

1
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Novel nail bountiful designs in Trimmed Hals, suitable for nil occasions at
less than Half Price.

one-quart-

to 6.00 Trimmed Hats at $1.98
to 8.00 Trimmed Hats at $2.08
to 9.00 Trimmed Hats at $3.98
to 10.00 Trimmed Hats at $1.98
to 15.00 Tailored Hats at. $5.98
to 17.50 Pattern Hats at.. $8.50

4.00
6.00
8.00
$ 9.00
$10.00
$15.00
$

$

'

Vil

'

our Beautiful Imported Novelty Pattern Hats,
$20,00, $22,50 and $25,00 Values, .Sale
Price
:
$io.oo

Marked Price.

lf

Advertised

w

Lingerie, Iavll Net
TnfTcta Silk Waists.

Just the waist

er

you

Ijiee, China and
want and Just tho

limo you want them.
hair.

This Page Does not Contain
of the Brgeuns Offered

One-Tent- h

All $1

Í

1

.

Prices almost

75c Waists at
$1.25 Waists at
11.50 Waists at
$1.75 Waists at
$2.25 Waists at
$2.75 Waists at
$3.00 Waists at

de

All

One-Ha-

Clearance Sale

LTvl

Mills nery

yards lengths at

i

HIS simple announcement should serve to bring every woman
r
within reaching distance and from miles around the store
M
Monday to our Great Clearance Sale Judge this when we
tell you that we believe it will be one of the most noteworthv
sales this store has ever announced of the most wanted merchandise at
from
off regular price. The force of this mighty
to one-ha- lf
Clearance Sale will be impressed upon you the moment you enter the
store to see the tremendous amount of high-gramerchandise shown
'
and at so great a sacrifice.

Clearánce, Salo

4

100 pieces of Novelty High Grade Ribbons at Half Price, Ribbon Remnants
of all grades and quality from 1 to 6

MM'
Its Kind Ever

Ml

"

Unquestionably the Most Momentous Event of
.ni

ft

Albuquerque's' 'Brightest and Best Store
f

"""

s

5

Pubbon Bargains

48c
73c

98c
$1.73
$1.98
$2.33

$3.50 Waists
$4.50 Waists
$5.00 Waists

at
at
at

,$J.9H
.'.$3.33
$3.93

0.00 Waists during Clearance Sale.' . .$4.93

ins Monday July ora. lasting 6 S3) ays
P

Clearance of Women's Wearing Apparel

Clearance
Lace Curtains

Greatest Underselling of Women's Fine Wearing Apparel Ever Known in Albuquerque

Suits

style of Curtain in
stock greatly reduced,
$1.00 to 1.25 Curtains at., i.... 73c

Every-

-

OHc
Curtains at
Curtains at
.....$1.1!
Curtains at
$1.39
Curtains at h.
$1.0!)
..... $2.2:1
'Curtains at
Curtains at ,
.....$2.98
$5.110 Curtains at
.$3.3
$6.00 Cifrtnins at
$1.49
$7.50 Curtains at
....$1.79
All one-palots of Curtains to be
closed out at Half Price.

$1.50
$1.75
$2.00
$2. r.O
$2.25
$1.50

ir

Poitiers and Tapestry
off,
ers at
1-

Cov-

Ifif

to 35c Wash Stocks at
Wash Stocks at
60 to 75e Lace Stocks at
25 to 35c Windsor Tes at
60c Teddy Pear Windsors ut

One

wJw

INFANTS' SLIPS AND
DRESSES

23c
23o
39
19c
39c

assorted lot of plain and

s

novelty ties, worth from 00c to

$1,00; Clearance Price.

WOOL TAILORED SUITS
Wool Tailored Suits.. $ 4.99
Wool Tailored Suits.. $ 7.19
Wool Tailored Suits.. $ 8.99
Wool Tailored Suits. .$12.48
Wool Tailored Suits.. $11.09
WASHABLE SUITS
$4.00 Lawn Suits
$3.19
$5.00 Ijiwn Suits
$1.19
$6.50 Llne.n Suits
$1.99
$8.50 Linen Suits
$0.49
$8.00 Princess Suits
$3.49
$9.00 Lingerie
its
$0.99
$10.50
$12.50
$15.00
$17.50
$21.50

film'

NECKWEAR CLEARANCE
35 to 60c

35c

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES

35c Sips ut
60c Slips at
76c Dresses at
$1.00 Dresses at
$1.50 Dresses at
$2.00 and $2.25 Dresses

,

19c
$1.18

WOMEN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR

little money,

12'c

29c
39c

!9o
,

79c
$1.19
$1.49

Children's
Union

.......$1.69

TOWEL CLEARANCE
15c Turkish Towels ut
12!c
18c Turkish Towels at
...l.M!
20c Turkish Towels at
lO'ic
29o
20e Turkish Towels at
20 doy.ru Fringed D.unnsk Towels, the kind
th.it sell for 35c, go In this sale at each. .25c

Munsing

BíMÍS
,

of High
Largo assortment
Grade Trunks, Suit Cases and
Traveling Dags at 15 per cent
below our regular prices durin
our Clearance Sale,

1

be

i
15

Off

$7.49
Largo assortment of samplo
skirts, worth from $6.60 to
$10.00; clearance prlco

SACQUES
40c Sacques at .'
750 Sacques at
$1.25 Sacques at
$l.G5Sacqi(CS at

CENT Discount on every

'FAX

Silk Petticoat

29c
49c
73c
$1.19

Sale.

$1.25 Wash

cliooio

2.00
.1.50

4.00
C.00

5.50
6.50
7.50
$10.00
$25.00

rettlcoats, largo
to

from,
clearance prlco.

He;
.'

.....Ic

Hk!

.

. .

lOo

.12 54c
,
,.,!.--

;2

8',c

69c

All

!9o
29c
39c
2.1c

Summer

WOMEN'S

lied Spreads
Hi d Spreads
Led Spreads
Hud Spreads
lied Spreads

CLEARANCE
.r,nc

75c Linen Damask ut .
$1.00 Linen Damask at
$1.35 Linen D.iniHHk ut

.$t.l'2!i

1.50

Linen Damask Ut
Linen D.imaxk Ut
$2.60 Linen Da in a ck ut

.$1.2."

J.MMI

.$1X9
.$2.15

. . .

. . . .K5C

NAPKINS
75c Napkins ut, per dozen.... . . .50c
$1.60 Napkins at, per dozen., .$1.19
$2.00 Nupklns nt, per dozen.', ,$ior,
$2.60 Nupklns at, per docn,, ,.$2.00

Remnants of Table Linens at
almost Half Price,

.

$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00

Led Spreads
Hed Spreads
Led Spreads
Ped Spreads
Led Spreads

.

$2.13
$2.50
$2.93
$3..V)

$1.43

Probably not again this summer will you have an opportunity
to' buy such high grade Siiksland Dress Goods at the remarkably low prices,
and $1.00 Foulard Silks nt....49e
$1.25 Foulard Silks at
;...fl5V
$1.00 Itajah Silks nt
49c
$1.40 2 7 - III. lilack Taffeta ut
89c
$1.25 Duchess, Tállela at
10c

$1.60 Fan, y Silk at
65 mid 75c Novelly Dress (tonds
$1.00 and $1,25 KiiIIIiiks nt
$1.60 mid $1.75 SuithiKi Ut

H'e

at !!!!
9c

$l

2i

including
Dress
Remnants,
Silk Remnants at almost Half lengths, at Half Pi ice during
Price,
Clearance Sale,
BIG

REDUCTION

ON

ALL

BLACK

CLEARANCE

hi:; Gale Begins Monday,

.$ l.ü

. .
. .

.5 2.08
.$ 3 75

$ 2.19

nt

at
at
at
nt
at

....$
$
...$

4.25
5.10

Children's Parasols

at

. .

7.IH

.$13..

CHILDREN'S

Lot 1 Assortment of Torchon Laco,
worth up to loe yard; Clear-mrSalí
price, per yard
,5c
lot X Plutt Val. Luces, worth up to
16c yard. Sale prike, yard
3
Val. Laces, worth 75c ilnziti,
Sulo Price, dozen
19o
EM IW'.OlPlillY SPECIALS
Lot 1, worth 15c, now
Be
Lot 2, worth 20c, now
Me
Lot 3, worth 35c, now
,..23!
Lot 4, worth 60c, now ,(
35c
5,
76c,
4S)c
Lot
now
worth

12',

8 c
ltlaik lioso
:
Tan lioso
Women's Whltcfoot Hose. . ,125
Women's Iilaik lioso ......19 o
19 c
Women's Lace lioso
39 c
Women's Laco Jloso
Children's Hoso
12!
Children's Colored Hoso... 19 c
19 o
Children's P. lack Hose
Women

20 a
35 c
35 c
60 c

20 c

GOODS

SALE.

'

DURING

CORSET SPECIALS
10c

lied Marking Cotton per dngeri.. c
10c
Plush It. ills, per dozen . . ..
&fl
Embroidered Dollies, each
f,Oc
Swiss Pureail Sots
25c
Circular Tnhln Center Cover
Pat ten be iff Pniid, 3$ yards for.... 25c

60c Tape Girdle Corsets at
75c Summer Net Corsets nt
$1.25 Summer Itatlste Corsets at
$1.60 Itoyal Wor ester Corsets at
25c Children's Drill WabiSn at
25c Children's Acorn WaltU

39c

lile
9Hc
$)S:

at

NOTIONS

OF SILK AND WOOL DRESS GOODS

"He

AND

All Art Cords, per yard

EVEUV HKDSPKEAH IN Ol It STOCK.
89c
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.73

10c

ART DEPARTMENT

BED SPREAD CLEARANCE
$1.00
$1.25
$1.60
$1.75
$2.00

1.19

. .

Largo assortment to pick urn! iIiuoío
from. Thrso consist of Leather, h'ilk
and White Wash Pelts, tho entro lot
dlvdcd in four lots for easy choosing.
Lot 1
joe
1 5c
Lot 2
Lot 3
s,v
t j . . 5(H,
Lot 4
Worth from 25 to $1.50 each.

HOSE

35 c

ON

4c

5c
8c

ut

.

BELT SPECIALS

Our entire stock of Handkerchiefs greatly reduced during
Clearance Sale,

35 c

SMAItT SAVING

.........

....$

at
at
at

Half Price,

15 c Women

Suits at Cost,

IaiI 1 Assorted lot of Children's
plain and fumy Straw Sailors, worth
40c; clearance sale prlco
19c
2plain
and hlh
Lot
Assortment of
grado novelty summer Straw Hats,
worth $1.00; clcuranco salo price.. 39c

at
at
at

Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

LACES AND EMBROIDERY

Wash Goods Remnals, 2 to 1.2
yard lengths, go in this salo at
One-Ha- lf
Price,

High grade Novelty, Plain and Fancy Wash Goods, worth from
39c
50 to 75c; sale pifce
This list includes all our fine white goods and every piece of
Wash Goods in the house none arc reserved,

1.V)

Uc Handkerchiefs'
Handkerchiefs
12 Vic Handkerchiefs
15c
Handkerchiefs
6

in

and embroidered linen
and fancy colored Silk Parasols greatly reduced,

Jim

assortment

handsome line

plain

Ééwñl

Incns
Neat assortment of
and Duck Tub Skirts at one-ha- lf
price.

very

A

'

fMw

'

S4.99

WRAPPERS
$1.00 Lawn Wrappers at SOc
$1.25 Lawn Wrappers at 0c

during this Clearance

Children's Straw Sailor Hats

$

Novelty, stylish dress skirts,
worth from $8.50 to $10.00;
clearance price

SHOUT DRESSING

Pexra.sols

vlhw

Wool Dress Skirts, Plain and

'I.ONU KIMONAS
$1.25 Lawn Kimona at..7.V
$1,75 Lawn Kimonas nt $1.19
$S.5ü Oren Kimonas at $2.19

er

S'i, e Wash Goods now
15c Wash Goods now .
üe Wash Goods now .
25c Wash Goods now .
25c Wash Goods now .
60; Wu.sh Goods now ,

HOUSE LINENS

Trunks
Suit Cixsos and

Silk

ajways close out each season's goods so that each season
finds us with a fresh, clean stock, The impossibility for us to
know that we would have a backward spring brings to you
tiicse extraordinary bargains, We shall not carry these lines
over, Buy them at once for the long, hot period ahead of ust
;
The savings are big,

Mussed and slishlly soiled
Long Dresses at Half Price,
Infants' Lawn Caps at Half
Price,

Women's Vests at
Women's Vents at
20c Women's Vests ut
25o Women's Vests at
35c Women's Lisle Vests at
60c Women's Lisio Vests at
Sleeveless Union Suits at

assortment
of
Coats lu
Eton Pony, three-quartand full length, during Clcaranco Salo nt

niack

We

9Hc

15

Large

Skirts

Clearance of Wash Goods

.23c
.39o

,..79c
at

Kimonas &
Sacques

Clearance

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS

opportunity to get pi city
Children's Wash Dresses for
An

40c Vulucs now
50c Values now
75o Values now
$1.00 Values now
$1.50 Values now
$2.00 Values now
$2.50 Values now

Coads

$15.00 .Silk Juniper Suits.... $ 8.99
$11.1)9
$17.00 Silk Jumper Hulls
$0.00 Silk Shirt Waist Suits $13.49
$22.50 Silk Eton Suits
..$11.09

'

-4

25

A

OUR

Do
Princess Hair Pins Cabinet
IOC
25u Hat Pin Holders
25c Emry Toilet Pins
10c
Ot!
25o
Shirt Waist Sets
Be
15c Circular Combs
ITm;
25o pompadour Combs
2áü Tooth PniHhes
IO!
&
10c Extra, Good Quality Fain
15c Women's Collars and Cuff". . . . rc
!5e Ever P.e uly pres Slays, dug .. c
5c Trimming I'.ialda, dozen...,. , 15c
Linen Thread, In kelns, each
25 Cbalelaino Packless
25c Hhell Hair Pins
190
One lot of Tin end,
k only, don

Big Reduction
oi all

R.omnants
All

remnants throughout tho

house to go at a!mo:,t I! .'I
Pi

ice' dining our Clearance

ouK!,

July 15th exnd Continuos for

9C

5c

4

THE ALBUQUERQUE

18, 1S07.

,.,

,
I

popular. 3 well as an accom
musician.. Mr. Miller and Mm
met at the eolleee ani their
association in college work soon
ripened into an attachment which culminated In their marriage today. They
win receive the hearty eonerutu .tions
of a host of friends.

Ayer Hair Vigor, new improved formula,
does not stain or change the color of the hair,
even to the slightest degree. If your bair is
Ayer's H air
blond, gray, of even snow-whitthe new kind, will not make it a shade
Ask your doctor a this Is not so.

Will Not
Stain Hairñ

1,11111111

CALIFS

10 HIE EDEKT

bltsh the formulM
our prepsrskions.

FOR ENCAMPMENT

rn v

National .iinnl leaders Who Will
rrst Proceedings at the Kifle Kungc
In Las Vegas Next Week.,

.i

STEAMSHIP OWNER AND
"

Mexico, July 15. 1907.
General Orders No. 12

Rich Canyon . Betweeri Leopold
and Tyrone Almost One Con
Saloons
tinuous Town-- No

Cámps Mining News.

in

t orresoondenre Morning Journal
Silver City. N. M., July 15. A visit
to the rich farming camps of Leopold.
and Tyrone, from twelve to fifteen
miles from here in the Burro mount
ains, after the lapse of some five
months shows most strikingly at what
a rapid rate the country is developing.
It la almost incredible. Only a few
months old. these camps ore already
giving promise of being rivals of Bis
bee and Douglas and the Arizona min
ing centers. Many good substantial
houses are continually taking the
places of the tents and temporary
structures built while the first rush
was on. From Tyrone right up trwj
canyon to Leopold will be practically
one continuous mining camp in the
near future. The companies have
built a splendid wagon road connecting them. When it is realized that,
three years ago July 4 the first whistle
blew In the mill at Leopold the growth
of that place In the meantime is little
short of phenomenal. The Leopold
l.
camp was established by Nathan
of Chicago, who was formerly
engaged in the lake traffic on Lake
Superior where he owned a large rle t
of ponderous fresh water freighters.
The same energy, enterprise and business ability used In building up the
great lake transportation business has
been displayed by the Leopolds In
building up the Burro mountain mining camps. As a result Leopold is today one of (he very best producers in
this very rich and fast developing section, and with the advent of the proposed new railroad,
the Santa. Fe
branch from Whitewater, the mines
will at least double Ihelr output.
B. B. Helbst, of Milwaukee,
with
headquarters in Silver City, has charge
of the vast amount of going and coming freight business to Leopold. He
has had charge of similar work in the
north and is very well (pialllied for
this brunch of the business. The building of the railroad will greatly simplify
the transportation problem and will
Five a great Impetus to the uctlvlty of
the district.
Dr. Westlake. member of the ten
medical record, has Tyrone ami
Leopold under his supervision, and has
had even since the camps were started.
He points with pride to tho fact that
there has never been an epidemic or
any kind In the canyon. The compan
ies lake every precaution to keen the
camp. In the best of sanitary eonni
Hon. In fact, the general conditions
wre made as favorable as possible for
miners and residents.
The store .it
Leopold, .managed by A. Leopold,
and which carries a full stock of gen
eral merchandise, will move at once
Into a much larger new building mod
ern and fully equipped In every re
spect.
T. M. Bates conducts a large gen- eral merchandise establishment ni
"Midway," the half way point between
Tyrone and Leopold, lie Is assisted
by 1. W. Heiivuls, formerly with the
Imperial laundry In Allniiiieriue. Although the store has only been open
H few months it already reports u big
business. .Superintendent Hall of Leopold camp,, who is one of the most
experienced and practical mining men
In the west, Is doing all In his power
to secure the very best class of labor
for the mines. The company Is building neat houses and selling them to
employes on the Installment plan.
There are about 400 men now employed at Leopold and nearly that
number in and around Tyrone. The
Thomas Parker general merchandise
store at Tyrone, managed by H. Nlles,
Is an up todate and well stocked establishment. There is a first class hotel
at Iopold run bv Messrs. Mast and
Adler, Mr. Adler lielng a former Chef
at the Alvarado In Albuquerque. Mast
and Adler are preparing to open bakeries and confectionery stores In both
Tvrono and Leopold. Mr. Mast ha
also opened a barber shop at Leopold,
a convenience which Is greatly appreciated,
Kd. Mlxron Is deputy sheriff
and
watchman at Leopold.
Imperial

t.eo-poh-

1

.T

SIXGLK HALOON
IV KITH Kit OF CAMPS
The thing that most Impresses the
casual visitor to Tyrone and Leopold is
the unusual orderliness that prevails.
A "rough house" Is a rare occurrence
the men are too busy working to
start any trouble. There Is little sign
of the rowdy element. It is rather an
Ihterestlng fact that there Is not a
kinBle saloon in either Tyrone or Leopold. The management Is doing everything possible to keep out any Influence which will prevent the. men
from doing th best work of which
they are capable. As a result both
employers and men are fully satisfied.
The best wage are paid and every Inducement uttered to bring the best
dais of workmen.
The Chemung Copper company is
developing new mines at Tyrone under
the management of Superintendent
Ilunnlsheke and while no urn Is being
shipped at present enormous quanti
ties of It are being blocked out.
There are good prospect for an
other large concentrator here In In-near future. Many lino properties ar
lelng developed in this Immediate v'
ritilty. A most satisfactory featurti of
the situation Is the fact that the uwli- ers are too biiKy "sawing wood" to sty
much about their properties and theiv
Is little stock for sute.
A

:

END OF PRETTY ROMANCE
AT MESILLA PARK
ItecMrar J, O. Miller of Hie Agricul.M ullía
tural , College Weds MI-- h
IVeMiM-ttI nn lo r of riiino at tlie Institution,
(
e Morning Jeornwt
Mesilla I'ark. N. M., July IS. The
nd of a pretty college romance came
todnv at Lawrence, Kmn., wnen Mr. J.
Miller,
of the Acrlculurm
0college,
ii ml Mms Martha A. Heiinett,
.i. tier of the piano tn the same instiISpeetal

tution, were married at the homo of
the bride's parents.
H'itn Mr. Miller and his brido are
well
And

known

!

epecllly

the feiritury

h rmiKhout

in tne

Xvw Mexico,

njthTn pftlt of

I ceo
h
fur some
time. II h taken II active Interes!
tu MiMeid and li - been In the fend
in promoting
sporM. lin
hju recently rnsrf registrar of (
Mr. F'tnrsiis
i
l'Mr, find i. l II. e been - I U
to tin- "Wt. He la II craduHtw of ie

itt

mie. fed

Me.
Ih

MlH- -r
(
le S

e

1

ffivi

i

!i-

The M M
f.'.'iio ni i

r

i.,

i

- been
i'.;i.-Kt-

.

lnM llet l'i h In
f,,r out thug ,n,l

The following officers, In addition to officers assigned to companies, are detailed to
attend the camp of instruction near
Las Vegas, N. M.. July
10":
Brigadier General A. P. Tarkingtotl
adjutant general, executive officer.
Colonel O. O. Myhre, First infantry,
camp commander.
Major It. C. Rankin, First cavalry,
chief range officer.
Lieutenant
Colonel E. C. Abbott,
First infantry, statistical officer.
Major B. Ruppe, Firit infantry, ordnance officer.
Captain O. C. Nelson, unasslgned,
post adjutant.
Captain W. C. Porterileld. First in
fantry, post quartermaster.
Captain S. A. Milliken, medical department, post surgeon.
Second Lieutenant L. W. Ilfeld, First
cavalry, post commissary
and in
charge of officers' mess.
Second Lieutenant E. A.. Lohman,
unasslgned and will report to the executive officer for duty.
Company commanders will be called
upon for details of men for duty as
and for details of non
commissioned officers or experienced
private for duty in the pits to over
see marking..
By command of
J. W. TtAYNOLDS,
Acting Governor and Commander in
Chief.
TARKINOTON.
Official A. P.
'
Adjutant General.
score-keepe-

rs

LIBERAL CATHOLICISM
DENOUNCED BY POPE

'

Wall Street. .
York, July 17. Prices of
stocks were alternately up and down
all day, and the movement became fequick
verish late in the day,, with-thtransition from the rising to falling
tendency. Dealings were not on an
important cale outside a very few issues. It was the conflicting movement of the most conspicuous of these
Union
that kept the list unsettled.
Pacific was the most prominent Influence on the part of the advance, and
United States Steel on the side of the
decline, the weakness of the latter
overwhelming the late market. The
demand for Union Pacific was per
sistent and determined, and that
stuck was generally regarded as the
center of organized operations to support the market or to advance prices.
The strength of the stock was helped
by reports of large net earnings for
the fiscal year, which will be disclosed
by the accounting.
The copper stocks were weak tn
company with United States Steel to
day, in Hpite of a violent rebound in
the price of copper warrants in Lon
don. There was very little change in
the money market, although foreign
exchange rose again. Monday's payment of $14.000,000 on account of
Union Pacific convertible bonds, and
Wednesday's of $10,000,000 for Amer
lean Telephone stock, are require
ments to be met In the early future
The acute weakness In United States
Steel made the closing weak and dis
orderly at sharp losses.. Closing quo
tations:
5

'

do prefttrreil
Home, July 17. The first move of American I ottun OH
d'i preferred
the Vatican against the ultra liberal
Kxpre
Catholic campaign, In which among American
American Hide and Leather pfd
others a secret International league is American
Ice
said to be engaged, has taken the form American Linseed OIJ
pope

by the

tonight, specillcally condemning
statements taken from the writing
of leading Catholic modernist writers,
whose names, however, are not given.
Among the statements condemned Is
one Htinrovlng a total disregard of the
prohibitions of the index expurgatorias, and of other Itoman Catholic congregations.
The three articles of the syllabus
setting forth the condemnations are
as follows:
Article 3 The church shows herself to be Incapable of giiaranteeliig
the eflieacy of evangelical morality for
she remains tightly hound by doctrines
whk'h cannot be made to agree with
modern progress.
Article 64, the progress of science
requires a reform In the conception of
the Christian doctrine on the subject
of God, the creation and revelation.
fin
Modern
Catholicism
Article
with science
e'iniiot be made
if It cannot be transformed Into Catholicism that is
that la
to say, protestantism large and liberal.
The greater part of the proposition.?
are such as any other Christian church
would have condemned as a menace to
Christianity.
The Vatican will follow up the syllabus with vigorous disciplinary measures against all priests refusing to
subscribe to Its decision.
sixty-liv- e

FRIENDoF

INDIAN

8

Happy Hunting Ground Claims Andrew John, ltng Hciuresqiic Figure at Washington.

19
1?4
10
23

American
Locomotive
do preferred
American Kmeltlng and lleflnlng
do preferred
American Suear Refining
American Tohaceo preferred certlf
Anaconda Mining Company
,
Atchison .
do preferred
Aflanllc Coaat Line
Kaltlmore and Ohio
do preferred
Brooklyn Itapld Transit

14

58
103

....118

105'ii
122
fill
Ufl

91
93

14

Vi

8I

67
176 H
175

34
Chesapeake
and Ohio
11
Chicago Groat Western
Chicago and Northwestern
....IIS
Chicago, Milwaukee and HI. Paul ....131
S
Chicago Terminal and Transit
IS
do preferred
HI. I,ouls
6a
C. C, C.
Colorado Fuel and iron
it
24 Mi
Colorado and Southern
do first preferred
5U
preferred
do second
Consolidated
HX'i,
Oas
Corn Products
1J!4
I7Q .
DelRwaro and Hudson
Delaware, I.ackawnnna and Western.. 460
Denver and Rio Grande
70
do pjreferred
nistllicrs' Hecurlllcs
Ü5
Erie
59 V
do first preferred
do second preferred
41'4
Ooiicral Electric

International Paper
ilo preferred
Inlcruatlonal Pump

1!
14

71

,

..,

preTerred

loua

4

2.1

70
IS

,

,

Central
do preferred
Kansas City Southern preferred.
Irfiuisvllle and Nashville

8KV4
.

.

.

.

00

lH1

21
Mexican Cenlral
Minneapolis and St. i,ouls
42',
Minneapolis, ñu Paul and Hault Ste. M.107
,
l.'lú
do preferred
75 Vi
Missouri Pacific
34Vt
Missouri. Kansas and Texas
ST,
do preferred
National Lead
fl
50
National Railroad of Mexico pfd
1121
New York Central
70
Norfolk and Western pfd
4
North American
28
Pacific Mail

.

College Professor Drowned.
St. Paul, Minn., July 17. James
Slrane, Instructor In the University
of Utah at Salt Lake, was accidentally drowned In the Missouri river near
Fort Snelllng lost night. He was
canoeing with a companion when the
canoe overturned. Hla companion was
saved by a fisherman.

They Stand Alone.
Funding- out In bold relief, all arm
and as a conspicuous, example of open,
frank r.nd houunt dealing with the tdek
nd afllicted, are ir. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for weak,
nervous,
women, and Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the famoiin remedy
for weak stomsch, Indigestión, or dyspepsia, torpid liver, or bilioimnnwi, all
catarrhal affections whether of the
stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder, nasal
paMM?es, throat, bronrbla, or other mu-copasKes, also as an effective reme) 1
for all diseases arising- from thin, watery
or Impure blood, at scrofulous and skin
-

over-worko-

pain-rack-

n

affections.
Kach bottle of the above medicines
bears upon lis wrnpier a badge of honesty In the full list of Ingredients
com-rwwl-

It printed in plain EmjlMt.
This frank and open publicity places
these medicines in a clnx till by limn-Kivand Is the best guaranty of their
classed at patent
merits. They cannot
i,nr secret medicines for they are neither
twin? of kwifim rttrnprndUim.
Vr. ''Ierre feels that he enn afford to
tskn the stlllcu.r Into his full confidence ,
and lay all the Ingredients of his siedl-rltrfreely before them because these
lnirdlrntu are such as are endorsed and
the
mift strongly praised by scores ofcupmp
most eminent medie! writers as
for the disease for which these mediTherefore, the
cines are recommended.
aflilctj-do not have to rely alone upon
as to the
recommendation
Pierce's
Ir.
rnratlve value of his medicines lor
lain easily recogniied rtlsees.
A glanre at the printed formula on
each bottle will show that no alcohol ano
drug enuir
no barmlul or
Into Dr. Pierre's medicines, they being
n,

1

123
,

St.

do first preferred
do second preferred
Republic Hteel
do preferred
R.M'k Island Company,

...t
Uiulk

1

US

$54
SH

102
SO

79
7

pfd

Kt. I.uls and Han Francisco
Kt. I... uls Houthwestern
tlo preferred
Southern Pacific pTd

,.

id

Railway
Southern
do preferred
Tennessee Coal and Iron
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, to. 1.0111a and Western
Union Pacific
do preferred
United Status Express
I rilled
,
Slates Really
United States Rubber
do preferred
roll el States Hteel pfd.
Virginia Carolina Chemical
do preferred
Wabash
do preferred
Wesilnghoiise
Klvctrlc
Western I'nlon
Wheeling and l.nke Kile
Wisconsin I Vol ml
do preferred ,
Northern Pacific

pfd...,

HELP WANTED

S3 14
47
3

20
52

,.lll?t

It

1

66
.14.1
20

pfd..,. 4H
...142

S9

lot

t3

33'4
s
, M

OASSIFIED ADVBüIStjiltHíb
Ne5NlJjrA6h

Male

0M!-

-

MINING STOCKS.
The following Boston quotations are fur
Female
HELP WANTED
nished by F. Graf & Co., brokers, over Ulelr
own private wire to Albuquerque,
N. M.,
.
juiy 17, J907:
,
Woman cook, 130.00 per month,
Amalgamated Copper
'88 WANTED
Apply at this office.
Anaconda
57
and to
A girl for house.work
.
.,,
WANTED
Alloue
40 & 60
assist in the care of children; no coor- Arcandlan
1012
Levy,
S.
Mra.
Apply
Arizona, Commercial
2494 941ft) 25
j'" or washing.
west i'entrai avenue.
American
Saginaw
Atlantic
12 m 12'4 WANTED
general nousework;
Girl
for
Boston Consolidated
26,4r 26
small family, Misa Arnold, 724 W. Cop
Bingham
16
.......'. IB
per Ave.
Hlack Mountain
514 4
6
A good cook at 613 West Gold
WANTED
Hutte Coalition
85 V,
tf
avenue; good wagea.
Cumberland
,
Ely
9
Experienced saleswomen at the
WANTED
Centennial .
30 ft 31
Economist.
Calumet and Arizona
166 ÜÍ165
Copper Range
79'
78
H
,
Denn Arizona
9
Davis Daly ..,
11
St 12
LIBERTY LADIES' COLLEGE

East Butte

Oreen

.... . ........,,.,.

Helvetia

Cananea.l

Keewenaw .
Michigan Mining
Mohawk Mining, asked
Nevada Consolidated
North Butte
(
NiplBsIng
Old Dominion
ifsceoia ,
Parrott Mining ... ......
Quincy Mining ,,
Rhode Island
Santa Fe Copper
Shannon
Superior and Pittsburg

ft

10

1..12Í

., ..

0

,

ff

.

15

r

,

'4
; 8094

10
18
81

i

8114

4414)
19

,115
.
.

5V4

lOHUt 1094

..137
.

Highest grade
14 miles from Kansas City.
in Letters. Sciences, Art. Unusually strong
Conservatory
faculty.
American Mozart
An Emerson. Piano as prize in May Festival
catalog
address
Contest. For full Illustrated
C. M. WILLIAMS, . President, Liberty, Mo.

14i

14

.....

lo'i

130

18
6

.'

45
130

m Ifl

VS

win

34

8M,

invEinis

1794
lfi8 11101694 ARE III
.100

17H

.

Tamarack

United Copper
Ctah Consolidated
Wolverine, asked'....
Victoria, bid
Olobe Consolidated
Isle Royale ,.,

I

PROGRESS

ft 84
40!4íf 45H
03

14V4? 14

é

MOUHAIR

AT

7

19

VERY HEAVY SALES OF
WOOL DURING THE WEEK

Depot Nearly Finished-Ho- tel
.Amid the Pines Now Ready
for Reception of Guests,

Aggregate Reaches Much a Illg figura That
Dealers Hesitate to Ksprew an Opinion
on the Matter,

!

LOST AND FOUND
Finder

LOST PaperhaiiKi i's si r.'iinh lodge.
bunvln.
jdease return to A.
FOUND

bicycle.

A

street.

Inquire at

908

John

LOST Gold band ring, opposite Hunitig
Castle, from street car. Jteturn to Jour
nal office for reward.

Money to Loan

Pianos, Organs, Horses,
other Chattels; also on
STORAGE
Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
low as $10.00 and a3 high as $150.00. WANTED Pianos, household goods, etc.,
Loans are quickly made and strictly stored saft;y at reasonable Bates, Phone
.Improveprivate. Time: One month to one 540. The Security Warehouse
Third
year given. Goods to remain in your ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block,
t
avenue.
street
Central
and
reasonable.
are
possession. Our rates
Call and see us beiore borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
FOR RENT Rooms
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished 'front room,
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
electric light, bath and steam heat. 321
PRIVATE OFFICES.
South Third street.
OPEN EVENINGS.

West Central Avenue

303

Money to Loan

ON

FURNTTURE

HOUSEHOLD

AND

OTHER PERSONATj PROPERTT.
1Í2 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Miscellaneous

WANTED

lady
Position by experienced
H.
Addres
stenographer or collector.
Morning Journal.
!rí.inreí'i to take I
tC ',limited number of boarders at "Rocky
Polnf.judge Trimble's ranch, near Tijeras
WANTED

.

IVrVM-iJi4- ,

Address Mrs. C. K. Bonsau.
canvon.
WANTED
Practical nurse, male or female
Apply 713 WeBt Copper avenue between
11 a. m. and 5 p. m.
iíorso and buggy for Its keep.
WANTED
Mrs. H. E. Easter. Stamm Park..r--WANTED A gentleman experienced in office work wants a position, law office
preferred; can furnish and use typewriter;onwould buy an interest in Duswena.
dress M., Journal office.
E. W. Fee, 602
Gunny sacks.
WANTED
tf
South First street. Phone 16.
Clean cotton rags at the MornWANTED
"
ing Journal office.
WANTED A certain number of boarders
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
that number pays you a profit; you can always keep the number right by using the
wnnt columns of the Morning Journal.

FOR SALE

165

19

I

Personal Property Loans

New York. July 17. Tin declined in
London, spot closing at 183 and fu
tures at 179 lSs.Locally the market
was weak with spt quoted at
-W4U.3&.
Copper advanced in London, I"
r,
eamp
a white
spot closing at 94. futures at 88 i WANTED Immtxllately,
McOarTey Co- Annly Hbrabln
cook.
10s.
The market was weak locally. Room
tf
3, First National Bank building.
Lake was quoted at $21. 00022. 00:
electrolytic, at $20.50021.00; casting, WANTED Blacksmith for coal mining
tf
camp.
Apply W. H. Hahn.
at $20.00 ttx) 20.50. Lead was 10a lower
at 20 in London. Locally the market WAÑTED Cook at Bantii Fe Restaurant,
tí
under Havoy Hotel
was unchanged, spot being Quoted at
$5.15(ft)5.25. Spelter was lower, at WANTED A competent young man for a
Silver,
$6.056.10.
general merchandise store; must (peak
68c Mexican Spanish.
dollars, 62 c
Address H, this office.

Oranby.....

"'"''"'"'"

WANTED A dry goods clerk for general
atore; mut apeak BpanlBh.
merchandlise
State aalary
and come well recommended.
Co., Taoe,
expected.
New Mexico.
Man to take care of horses,
WANTED
buggies and wagón, and do general work,
married man preferred. Apply F. H. Strong.
On Furniture,
WANTED
Assistant bookkeeper; must be
competent and furnish best of references; Wagons and

Vt

98
97

Canadian Pacific
Central of New Jersey

17.
July
Washington.
Andrew
John, formerly president Of the Seneca Indian nation, died here today.
The twenty odd years which the Indian chief spent In Washington mad
him a familiar character In this city.
During his long residence here Andrew
John came to know the late Senator
Quay of Pennsylvania, who claimed io Pennsylvania
have a strain of Indian blood In his People's Oas
veins. Andrew John would visit Mr. I'lttshuig. C. C und
Quay at the capítol and the senator Pressed teel Cur
would often visit the Indian at his do preferred
Reading
boarding house.

,"

.210

preferred

di

do

SENATOR QUAY DIES

140
88
48
99
31

,,.

'....,..,

of a decree promulgated

The Metals.

New

Vatican Condemns Statements Taken Aflama Expresa
Amalgamated Cupper
From Writings of 1cadlng
American Car anil Foundry
Modernists.

L

.C. Aver Co.
Leweli, Mu.

38ic.

(enera I Orders No. 12.
of Kew Mexico, Adjutant
MINES Territory
(eneráis Office. Santa Fe, New

GRANT COUNTY

.

houses which was brought out by the
favorable weather for the new crop.
The volume of trading was small. Sep.
tember opened unchanged to Mc lower
sold up to 39M,c and
at
38c where it
then declined to 38
dosed.

I. FlllCE,COi,E
10 STOCK

OF LEOPOLD

JOURNAL

e,

1

OFFICERS ASSIGNED

1

JULY

MORKING JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

FOR RENT 3 rooma, cellar, stable, shed,
ahade trees. 938 East Copper avenue.
FOR RENT Desk room in an office with
Address, stating busiall conveniences.
ness. P. O. Box 864.
ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooma with use of bath, by the week or
No Invalids taken.
month.
Hotel Craige,
'
Sliver Ave.- FOR RENT Neatly furnished
rooma at
very low prlcea. The La Veta Rooming
House,
113 West Lead, avenue.
Mrs, J.
Fleming.
tf
FOR RENT Modern rooma and board, 125.
per month. Mra. Eva L. Craig,
502
South Second street, upstair.
FOR RENT There are people who would

make desirable tenants for that vacant

house of yours. There will be tomorrow, too;
and there Is time enough for you to get
your ad in the Morning Journal for rent
column tomorrow.
It should have been

there today.

PROFESSIONAL
AXTOHNI-YS- .

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at taw
Collections attended to promptly.
Room 1, N. T. Armljo building,, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Phone C59.
,

JR.

'

PHYSICIANS

Horse, buggy and harness
Hunter's Wagon Yard, 200 South Broadtt
way.
L
Can also
FOR SALE Fine saddle pony.
drive single or double. 320 W. Ituning av.
FOR SALE Large tent, furnished. Apply
FOR HAL.K

W. D, BRYAN- -

"
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Wljscellanou
$60.

CARDS.

SURGEONS.

ANT

DR. C. A. FRANK

Physician and Burgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5. Barnett bldg. Office
hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to 8 p. m.
DR. S. L. BURTON
,
Physician ánd Surgeon
B10 North Eighth street.
Highland Office. 10 S. Walter street,
724 South
FOR fALE Reclining
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 1080.
Broadway.
DR. R. L. HUST
'
,
FOR SALE Our dairy for sale on easy
Rooms
N. T. Armijo building.
terms; barn and pasture for rent. Albcrs Tuberculosis
treated with High Fre- tf
Brothers.
qurimy electrical current and GermiI will re cide.
FOR SALE Fine bronco mares.
Treatments
given from 8 a.m. to
j .
ceive JIOI oy August I. - oote eai ty
1 rameo nurse m attendance.
take your pick. Deputy Hlieriff J. A. Mon - L.
toya, court house.
DR. W. G. SHADRAéH
d
FOR BALE Ono large horse and
Practice Limited
Jersey
one
$160;
buggy,
also
Ey, Kar, Nose Throat.'
heifer, $65.; a bargain; will be sold to tho Oculist and Aurist
first to come. Inquire of S. T. Vami, cor- lines. Office 313 & for Santa Fs eoast
West Central ave.
ner Gold avenue and Second street.
nours: t to 12 a.m.; 1:80 to 6 p m.
FOR SALE Ono good gentle pony, buggy,
Bouth Broadway.
and harness. 1217
HOMEOPATHS.
plrc
FOR BÁXÉ Half-inDRS.
& BRONSON
BRONSON
poultry yards.
poultry ranch.
Homeopathic
....
J. T. Hargcf, proprietor, 12th and MounPhysicians and Surgeons.
.
;
tain Road. ,
.
,.?,ver vinn's drug ators. Phone:
windmills,
tanks Office, and residence,
FOR
SALE Aermotov
628. Albuand substructure. Wolklng A Son, 707 querque, N. M.
tf
North Eighth street, phone 14S5.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
'
Homeopathic
,
FOR SALE
Real Estate
Physician and Surgeon,
s
Occidental
Life
Building, AlbuquerImproved
SALE A well
FOR
Navajo que New Mexico. Telenhon 8S.
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds,
,

'

8,

'

Special
'orrepondcnce Morning Journal.
According to Hradstreet's Review of Trade
very heavy Hales have been made (tilling the
Mountainair, X. M., July 16.
past week, the aggregate reaching figures Mountainalr is very slowly, but none
which the dealer are very loath lo express tho less surely, moving along toward
opltdon upon,
larger sales are
and even
being the most popular
pending.
Manufacturers are Inclined to an- its Ideal of
ticipate the opening of the season on iomes-ll- c summer resort in New Mexico. Things
wools and are showing very great In- have been looking rather busy around
terest in all fine clothing and staple wools, here lutelv. The work on the new
is almost
this being chiefly on account of the public concrete Santa Fe station
demand for tho finer gradea of woolen and completed, and the depot Is to be one
!Any wool running to fine
worsted goods.
structures along
staple has sold at full prlcea. the market of the handsomest
looking very stvfig and as If tt wore im the the line, in accordance with the Santa
Fe's project of featuring Mountainalr
verge of ah extremely heavy buying movement.
With the exception of scoured and as one of its crack resorts when1 the
1s in full operation.
low foreign crossbreds, there has been less cul-o- ff
old wool carried over than for several sea-- 1
The new hotel Is now completed
sons.
The new wools are arriving 'very I an(j rpary to rceive guests. The hotel
freely, but few dealers have yet been able ,
rlrBt caKH 0ne, with ample
open them, wools to arrive have sold, I
cuisine. It is
therefore, more .freely than usual.
Fine i modatlons and fine
delaines' have been In particularly I ready assured of a. good business. The
active demand, and the salea of the week lumber company has completed a big
have Included
several
hundred thousand yard and new offices here. Cottages
pounds of delaine, fine washed bringing 37 Vi are being erected and there is a genand 3S cents, with 40 rents predicted. Other eral air of activity.
sales have been unwashed delaine at 31
The location of Mountainalr on the
Vi cents,
large lots of eight months Texas
amid the
at 2'iCfH cents and twelve months at 27 lofty slopes of the Manzanos,
cents, middle county California at 220 24 vast pine forests of the rango, Is a
cents, aome South American straight quar-tel- a most beautiful one, the climate Is unat ittiii.36'4 oenta and high quarters at excelled, the air pure and bracing, the
SI",
cents.
There is little doing in Aus- water good and scenery magnificent.
tralian wools, as the stock consists mainly It is now planned to have Mountainare not wanted.
of low crossbreds, which
made an Important, station on the
Primary markets are now well cleaned up. alr
Albuquerque-Roswell
automobile
remaining
In the new
wools
the
of
bulk
the
country unsold being In Montana, and for route, which will run through Tijeras
these wools
there is active competition. canyon and thence along the font of
per cent of the clip of this the 'Manzano range, reaching Torreón,
Heventy-flv- e
state is sold up. 'however the last sale be- Manzano, Tajique and other towns.
ing at Fort Mentón, of 600,000 pounds to a
Generally, reBoston house at 224 cents.
cent sales In Montana have been at 2I4ffl INDIAN GIRL ON
28 cents with a range from 2014 to 2
cents.
The new Montana wools are InFUNERAL , PYRE
clined to tie tender, but are of good staple,
and the shrinkage will tie from S to 5 per
cent less than last year. Oregon wools were Poiii'lecii-Yeur-Old
Child Goes to Her
cleaned up Thursday by the Elgin sales. At
Hhanlko. July S, l.flOO.1100 pounds sold at
A flor Manner of Her I'm lie is.
Grave
1(4J21 cents. The London sales opened
July 9 with a good attendance of buyers.
Phoenix, Ariz., July 15. That the
Americans bought moderately, as the vffer-Ing- s civilizing
influence of tho Indian
contained little wool suitable for this
country.
Medium and fine crossbreds, as school training Is wholly wasted In at
previous
very
the
at
firm
predicted, opened
least some Instances is the conclusion
level, while other grades opened WTVt per forced by the case of tha fourteen-year-ol- d
cent lower.
doughter of Mosock, a tribal

doubie-aeate-

Bred-to-la- y

.

!

tf

hotel.

FOR RENT

VKTKItl" ÑAU V..

WM, BELDEN

Dwellings

Veterinary.

.

Residence 402, S. Edith.
house, $6.00; Phone 405.
FOR RENT One hreo-rootwo rooms, furnished,
for light
also
THNTISTS.
C.
A.
Reynolds,
Apply
housekeeping.
Navajo Hotel.
tf CHAS. A. ELLEP., D. I).
FOR RENT CHEAP
Office: Room 14, N. T. Acmljo Bldj;
One 6 room house, 3.0 West Baca ave.
Hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; T to 6 p.m. Teh
One
60s Bouth phone 8fi9.
modern house,
Appointments bv ms'
Fourth street.
Apply at Matin Saddlery Co., 114 North DR. J. E. KRAFT
Second street.

$..

FOR RENT
tral avenue.

Five room

flat

CO.

W. Cen.

Rooms

3,

Dental ,8urgen.
Barnett Building.

Phone,

tf 744. Appointments made by mall.
FOR RENT .10 room rooming house, can E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
be arranged for hotel, good location,
W.
Offices: Arm!.1n block, opp'-'t- s
K. M. Million. 211 West Gold avenue.
tf Golden Rul.
Hours: .:I0..ec to
Ñ
É
ir, modela te nt" hoiuw, 12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to
FOR
R NT
Í p.m. Appointtf ments made by mail.
. furnished. 1022 South Waller street.
cottages, close In.
FOR RENT Modern
'"
A KCHII'.Xri,,
rooms I and 4, Urant
Paul Teutsch,
IT.
building.
W. SPENCER
tf
FOR RENT Two or three room houses,
Architect
or
furnished
unfurnished. W. V.
tí,?'!?4.Jn,íL 47- - Harnett Rulldhir
50Í South Second sireet
ASNAVKKS.
W.
Asaayer, Minlnir A Metallurlc-.l

REDUCED

Engineer.

West Fruit avenu
Bo
captain of the Marlcopas, whose body
ALL Point 6tJ9S,.0r-,- at offlco oí Fi, Postofflcs
Iindon Wool Bales.
H. Ksnt, J12
pyre one
'ine opening of the London wool auction fed the flames of a funeral
South
street.
RAILROAD TM'KKTH BOUflHT
on Tuesday was about what was expected. day last week at the reservation near
AND SOI.O. IOKHK M'ONlJr.NCK
CIV1I lONtilNKpitts;
The keen demand for the fine wools, or this city.
OLK-ThJ. J. Klwell, one of , the farmers
those above a half blood, has been so pro.
PITT ROSS"
nounred the world over, that nothing hut s near the reservation, states that the
County Surveyor,
or.
......
nn
expected
this class
firm opening was
,,.i
permuted Tuesday in
Attorney before U. S. Land Depart,
-,
,.. MOORE'S
slock. This demand has been sufficient toi.h
in ,,,.
,hlin
OFFICE
ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil enabsorb without any trouble the increased
gineering.
Only Member of Amerlrsa Ticket
supplies coming on the market from Aus- hours after she had died, The funcral,
Is
older
to
confor
it
the
Indians
such
years
two
the
past
during
the
tralia
Brokers' Association.
Mrnlnsr Journal
sumption In England and on the Continent, who hold fo the belief of their fathAlhunuerqus rrVIlKirrAKKIMAXDMlul.Mkltíí
as well as In this country, having been U- ers, was attended by all the members IIS West Central Avenas.
'
nprecedented., one result of which has been of the tribe.
A. JC ORDERS
seen tn the rapid clesrlng tip by domestic
Consumption,
an
which
followed
Undertaker
and
Embalmer
were
consumers of such merino wools as
City Undertaker
of measles, caused the young
bought In Australia for the American trade.
Commercial Club mús. Albuqueraun
therefore, thst woman's death. 8he was well known
not
unnatural.
It was
by
among
6
the Indians and well liked
merinos opened firm and In some cases
per cent higher than at the close of the them, members of the tribe, as far
W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANt
May auctions. Fine crossbreds, also, were as their dispassionate nature will let
well sustained, but In the esse of low cross- them, telling Klwell of her good qualI.IVKKT, FEED ANI I.1VERV STAUI.t...
breds, which have not been In popular ities.
first Class Turnouts m
favor for a long time, a weak opening was
body
being
was
While
burned
the
anticipated, and it was not surprising that to
Reasonable Ratea.
mingle
would
ashes
that
with
Teh-plHHas compared with the close of the previous
3.
North (kH-nnmesqiilte
wood
on
Street.
those
of
the
per
which
cent
quoted
were
suctions, prices
she was laid, members of the tribe
lower.
How much longer the trend of the de- marched first
In solemn procession
mand will tie towsrds the fine wools it is. and then with their wild
religious
of course. Impossible to determine. It was ceremony around the burning body.
not many years ago that fine wools were
North Third Blret-- t
Hats, coats, shirt walsla ttnd other
,"la-ll,,o- u
ai:ieu. i" uniM.,,.,
Dealers In
of wearing apparel,
both
run wholly to the low wools, goods of ths!B,,",rB
ttHOOKIUI-S- .
IMÍOVISIONS,
CRAIV
" icniaie, were inrown into
cheviot order, both in men's and woman's mam
Ifay aod l ucí, llni,
of limairleil
wear having a great call. Ths demands or ine lire 10 oe aesiroyen wnn me oooy
Vln-t- ,
Mijtiors
tlgars.
and
at
Everything
linen your
fashion were carried to tan eslreme, but
nf the girl.
that whs
nrden. for (I.Im
,
length the lids turned and from that Une hers In life was piled on tha burning
to this the swing of popular favor has lieen mesqulte.
THE
CHILDREN
WANT
toward the finer wools, and from preeent in.
'
titrations It would aprwar that It Is likely
fiad Hnrn tuirKiy Healed,
GOOD BREAD
In eontinue in that direction during the
"I am so delighted with what Chambercoming year, or until the price of merino lain's Halve has done for ms that I feet
point
even
if
they
don't know how neceswool reaches a prohibitive pot, or a
bound to write and tell you so," saya Mrs.
compared with which low crossbreds will Robert Mvtlon, 4fT John St., Hamilton. sary It Is for their health and happi"My little daughter had a bad ness.
Innk so cheap as to compel sllenllon from Ontario.
Their elders do know and
the consuming world. Ooalon Wool and burn on her knee. I applied Chamberlain's want the same.
They'll all get the
Salve snd it healed beautifully,"
Cotton Reporter.
This good bread if It's ordered from this
salve allays the pain ot a burn almost inmodern, clean, sweet bake shop.
stantly. It Is for sate by all druggists.
KLMTION.
MIIM K

i

TICKET

3oIlA?jí'rpoa,,L

101
1

25

144H
77

In
17
, 40
113

Total sales, Sfl2.;'o shares.
Ronda were Irregular. Tola! sales
ISlni.OiMi. ,1'nlted .Slates bonds were
uiK'hunned" on call. .

Chicago Hoard of Trnde.

CblcHKo, July 17. Sentiment In Iho
wheat pit was bullish all day on northwest crop tin muge reports. The mot
of the reports referred to tho condition of the crop In North Dakota, al-

67

Toti & Gradi

St.

'""'

though Iniury to the growing grain In
the t'linitillfln northwest was reported.
The market was also strengthened by
lln
the snmllness of primary receipts end
by light acceptances from the country.
hp
Demand was active but offerings wt t i
1
not large until lute in the ncsmíoh,
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
which time longs sold nulto freely. Tl'
Meplembt r
market cloetl strong,
r
opened a shmle lower to 'átí4c
higher at 92 c to 924c advanced 10
84c and closed at BJtoV4c. Trading
in corn wag ulet and sentiment in th
pit wbs Inclined
to be weak. The
chief tiearlsh factor was the Ideal
weather for the growing of grain, but
r
Flour, kneading and baking just the
this was partially offset by the
a- best anywhcr. You'll be, served dally
wholly compounded of glyceric eitrarts strength of wheat. Commission houses
hereby
given to the qualified
Notice Is
NtrrifK.
If you so order,
of the roots of natlte, American foret and longs were the principal
sellers voters of School liiirlil No. 1, In the limn
Kf festive Juna llth )
Territory of New
IB
Mr. Joseph Vaio. of the firm ef Velo
plant. These are best and safest lor and the buying whs mostly by cash Iv of Bernalillo.
From Urn Ka I
Arrive. Tw.iert
said p,,, it hers. North Second street, has disposed
the cure of mist lingering, chronic
PIONEER
houses. The market closed about Mes let, that an election will be held ofInJuly,
BAKERY
No. 1. Rouihern Cal. Eip
7
p I to p
f hla interests
In
the business I bis
Dr. K. V. Piof.e csn be consulted steady. Heptember opened 4e to '4 c district on Thursday. Ihe tsth day
No.
Calif,
I,
nla Limited
207 0. 11 its r vr.
lo?. for the porp-s- é of Voting uponK. ihe j hrotbers, Edward and Frank Vaio. The
IJtdp l oop
by addressing him at llnllslo lower at
rnrs-4 e to r.3 c, advanced t ouesil.in
ho.,
No.7,
f Issuing bonds of iwld
North. Cal. Fast Malt.,.19;i p
known as Vaio Bros name sa
f,m Bm
tí p
Í.4U.C
tiltfl !Mri hI f. V. fti, M c llíét
N Y., and all communication ais
'
No,t, Kl I,
.,.? t..;,i,. I liisulil tn the sum of II.6"0, Ir ine heretofore, they basing a usóme,) all oh.
i, ..
Mn. city Kp..li,Sp
..in
as Mrredly ui,liclnlil.
In ligation of tro old company.
sulned
house
bui'ding
purpose
a
In- of
Persons
Vtnm tit tVesl
l' Bu J for unit ni ra
t Is a easy to be well a HI ind
said district.
o.oted to the old film will please arrange
114. t,fL I el. h '.lta,,i,.,r4 No. I, Chicago Fsst Mail
wnirh w.'.r romfortslile. Constipation Is
I 00 a 1:15a
.. No. 4,
election will he held at the house f settlement of their account, w ith the pres.
a ...
The
1.
:'hi.aio UniHed ...... f,o p flop
the rsi.M of many forms of ilir,s. Dr.
Nicolas Ortega, by the undersigned direr- - j ent company.
'.I
Hill COBS B,t.ibr,,.,
ft
'
l'l,f(fc' f 0íHut Pallets r.iit constipaCity map,. 1:40 p T;2R
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GORilER

III

AT

FIFIA
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DNQ

first tiluaitioHs nidhe great .amusement resorts ot tlie country, thousands
oí people making ascensions daily.
On the limit tiny of the fair and just
at sunset Mr. Bhmdln will start on
his trip against the record. The car
will be fitted out with the usual instruments, cameras,, and provisions for a
journey of several days and from a
earefuj study of the air currents here
Mr. Blondín believes that with- anything like good fortune he wil! able to
smash all records and establish one
that will win him the trophy, of the
Aero club.
Preparations have already been ber
gun for the race against the record
which will attract the attention of every aeronaut in America and Europe.
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VISITORS

BIGGEST. INDIAN FEATURE

BOUGHT IMMEDIATELY

CHANCE TO RIDE

THUS FAR ATTEMPTED

THE

IN

Three Lots Will Provide Space Big Band of the Famous West- On Closing Day of the Fair
for' Large ' Building Which ern Pueblos Will Invade AJos, A, Blondín Will Start on
Militia and City Needs,
lbuquerque,Bringing Their
Trip to Break World's 'Bal'
Horses and Homes,'
loon Record,
At
meeting oí
:

.

Commissioner,

1

1

;

by-th-

and-thes-

AMERICANS AFTER

THEATERS ABROAD
l!iHi!m1 Million CorKrutlon
Ir.ltIHtIM'lt II V

ti íl'í

111 11

I
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-
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New York,.. July 17. In view of tho
widespread publicity given the plans
Klaw and Krlunger for the acquisition of European theaters and possible
cow union' i'égáVdlhg the scope of the
enterprise, J. A, Erlanger today gave
out the following statement: ,
"The $100.000 corporation which Is
being formed and in connection with
which Levy Mayer! our counsel, sailed
for Europe on Tuesday, Is entirely separate from the United States Amusement company and the
theatrical syndicate and will be In no sense
a merger of existing theatrical organizations. It has a wholly distinct purpose the purchase of theatrical realty
all over the world. We have been offered a great many theaters in different parts of Europe, and. If the trms
can be agreed upon we shall purchase
the properties outright and conduct
these theaters on the American system.
Our principal object is the purchase
of big vaudeville theaters.
"No one excepting the parties con- w. .. .1 ,.,UU
,,f
M"
,0 In,i
JICIl.l7Vl
Willi Util n..irntlii(t..nu
lirf,vriiainiin lu
confidence and it is hardly necessar
for me to say because It is not the way
that big plans are formulated and carried out.
.
."The vaudeville theaters
that are
purchased will be operated by the
United States Amusement company)
and the legitimate theaters that are
acquired will be conducted In conjunc
the tneatr cal nynaieate. i
ión with
desire it to be clearly and emphatically
understood that the new corporation
will be an Institution entirely separate
from the United States Amusement
company and the syndicate but it will
work In harmony with and prove
lo both.",
!
liondon Managers Skeptical,
Tendon, July 17. London theatrical

There Is to be something new in
Albuquerque during the tomlng territorial fair in the way of Indian attractions. For many years the Navajos have been the aboriginal attraction. The Navajos are hard riders and
good dancers when they feel like
dancing, which isn't often, but their
stunts have become fairly familiar to
the people of New Mexico. So this
year something entirely new Is to be
seen. Every tourist who eomes to the
southwest sees the Navajo Indians.
Not one In ten thousand ever sees a
Zunl.
The Zunls are a hardy. Industrious,
strong limbed people, living In their
picturesque pueblo with as little contact with the white man as they can
arrange. They are daring riders, devoted to their ancient customs and
rites and dances, fond of their queer
games, and altogether the most interesting as well as the strongest of the
Pueblo peoles. Once before the Zunls
came to Albuquerque for a fair. That
was in 1886, when but few of them
could be Induced to leave the reservation. Now Manager Huljbs believes
that he has absolutely closed arrangements for a great big crowd of them
to come to the fair, men, women and
children. They are to camp In pueblos which will be run up for them
and a real Indian village will be bul'.t
for their convenience which will put
similar attractions at mere world's
fairs clear out of the running.
The Zunl dances are the wildest and
most picturesque of all Indian ceremonials save, perhaps, the snake dance"
of the Moquls. These dances, from the
highest ceremonial to the lowest corn
dance, will be given on the streets of
Albuquerque and given every night.
Your Zunl, when he dances, does not
dress himself in store clothes and patent leather shoes. He Is Inclined to go
the bathing suit limit, and he decks
his powerful body with green and yellow stripes which In the (Ire light
make him look more serpent than
man. '
The bringing of the Zunls to the fair
will be a genuine achievement and will
give the people something absolutely
new In the way of Indian sports and
dances. It will be possible also to bring
a much larger band of Zunls than of
Navajos owing to the fact that Zunl
Is near the railroad and the trip can
ho made by rail, the Indians bringing
their ponies and household effects in
one big train.
.
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INTO

SHAKE

Special in Ladies' Muslin Night
;
Gowns

YOUR SHOES

Allen's Knot-Easful, smarting,

;

price for tills week, each

20

Reserved Seats at Matson's,
Let .the

Catalogue Mailed on Request,

Kodak Finishing
"Just Right"

Our
Own Shop, Send Us Yours
in

'

I

J. HOUSTON CO.

205 West Central Ave.
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Special in Ladies' Black Sailor Hats
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black only,

Straw
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W. Gold Discount
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Percent

Sale

In order to mafic room for our neta
oods kvhich arc being shipped from
jftlatv YorK by our eastern buyers
A

ummer Clothing

.m

Co

ai lllllJ

Boys' Wash Suits,
$j.du

IS

Men's 1125 Shtrti
Men'. 7tio Ptilru ,
Mn' f.'tc Hhirts

LKMONADB

Bouquet
Cnlmilis Violet, or f'uahtncr
Talcum
Powder,
exquisitely peitumed. In sprinkler t"t
cans, regular ur.o goods, no better Talcum powiler
minie than dígales. Special price fur this week,
Lie
i
l'"f can

,

o
o
o
o
o

o

TUB

Special in Talcum Powder

.

iMe ainl Site

o

STE1N-BL0C-

Siik-fuce-

Sewing Machine Special
New lloyal Sewing Machine, dropheud, ballbearing, iblgh arm, high grtnle, light running.
Cotiijdele set of htmlliiful aiutchnieiils, besides the
usual accessories and insl ruel luti honlef This Is onn
of the HKST SKWINQ MAi'lli N KH on the market,
as well ns the most ti.MMllCul. The Factory gives a
Ten-Yea- r
Warranty wllh every machine. You can.
not buy a machine as good as this for less than
$(,ii(in.
from $10.0(1
Como and see the NKW
lío Y A L MACHINE, whether you want to buy or
not, .special price for this week
((43.011
The

o

-- 20-

Xklrts. ttndersre.r.
Khrliwslsts.
to tsn, while snd btsek;
Hosiery,
Bun llonnetg U.lts. etc.

kiinl

Hats fi)r

Ajj

,,,,,.

Would be cheap ut Sllc.
Week, cucli,

Boatright
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MIDSUMMER

,S5,

Hhecls for single beds, made of good
4t!0( tuches.
bleached sheeting, SUo
tipeclal price for this
,35c

Kendy-Mni-

quality

IMionc 1013.

..

o
o

They Go in Your Pocket
and Fit Your Pocketbook.

COM

D. M

.

Bed

Rcady-Mad- e

Sheets

Lace I,oor panel in
prices for tills week.

,

3-- 4

o
o

Summer
Vacation

F.'

eueh

Bleached Wheeling t yards Wide, full width for a
double bed, and an escellnut quality, regular S5e
25e
goods. Special price for this week, yard
Conic early to get the uliovo Sliding as we only
have a limited uinotiut, and it will soon go,

the Story of Your

Done

Irl.Kh t'oint uud Nottingham
aSHnl'ted
peclilt
piitteris.

Special in Wide Sheeting

,

Special in

Special in Irish Point and Nottingham Lace Door Panels

Special in Pillow Tops

O

cam-

Hoys' Night .Shirts, made of good quality bleached
tmixiln. made full uud long, fancy colored embroidery front. Sis. s 1J, 1.1 and H. Kueeiul price for
,
(lo
this week, each

Inch Pillow Covers, all ready for use. Kouie-thln- g
Very much like oil
new In lithographing.
painting. Assorted colors and designs. Indians,
Horses. Flowers, etc., very pretty and "durable.
,.40c
Hpeclal price for this week, each

.

quality

Special in Boys' Muslin Night Shirts

24x24

Prices 25c, 35c

Rnttd

..............

Special in Shelf Oil Cloth
,
Slielf (III Cloth, rotors white, light blue and pink,
with fancy scalloped borders, regular leo goods.
De
Hpeclul price for this week, per yard

Sunday Night, "SAID PASHA"
Curtain 8:30.

10o

.

KJAFORE"

if

N'IkM fiowii, m a do of (simd iuttllty cam-hrifront of f'mr rwn of llmnhurg iiiHortlon mid
ltí tuiks. fdKi'd
round ncrk, glrevm and fnmt
With mhrindery edinc
Spurtul
AK"8 - tu 12.
prko for thia week, each
.r ., . ,utki

lfl. qt. Galvanized
Water Palls, mudo of heavy
tialvanlsed Iron, tegular Zia goods. Special price
for this week each,
....tile

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Nights' and Sunday Matinee.

niiiiTrt

Child'

Special in Galvanized Water Pails

20

People

'HVi,

,
tu'-Ntwo rows of Hiimhuri
imníftlun In yoke, and hemsUlrhrd ruffle nil witter, iifi-and aleo v tí s. hkcs Z to la yeart. Hpcrint
prk-for thia wvck, eiirli..,.,..,.,
40o

Night down, made of good quality
yoley. with 10 hemmuslin;
stitched links; capibrlc ruftle around nock and
sleeve's.
this gown Is well worth 7úe. H'dnl
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COMIC
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THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

'

Den-eflcl- al

V

,

Winona Wagons, IMormick Mowers and Harvesters

JIÍj ii ii 11 JLLw

I

FOOT-EAB-

''''

N.. M

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE, POULTRY NETTING,

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

Koot-Eas-

er

Albuquerque,

1

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

Saddles, iwitldlery, Leather,
Manager Jay1 A. Hubbs of the Fair
Findings,
Whenever you want your Prescriptions lilted rmitly and accurately or
M.,
Albuquerque,
N.
Benedlc.40
of
Sals,
Old
Joassociation yesterday closed with
N. M.,
of Old Albuquerque,
Kafael Before btiyin examine our goods and II you want DItt'GS mid MKDICINICS sent up to yur house In a Hurry.
seph A, Blondín, the well known aero- Sals,
Padillas, N. M., and Manuel
prices ami nave money, i
naut, a contract by which Mr. Blondín Chaves, of Los
Albuquerque, N. M.
will start from Albuquerque on his Castillo, ofMANUEL. IÍ, OTERO, Register.
408 WFST CKWTKAIi AVKNirE
much talked of balloon trip In which
MOKMXJ JOIKNAI, WAN! Aim
he will seek to break the world's long
BRING RKMlXTti
distance record. Mr. Blondín will leave ; Use Journal Want Ads.
117
BLUE FRONT.
Ave.
Albuquerque on the last day of the
fair, just at sunset, after having held
his balloon captive in the grounds during the entire week, using it to give all
who care to go up, an opportunity to
test the joys of ballooning. The matter has been under consideration for
some time but the negotiations were
not closed until yesterday when the
papers were signed.
Mr, Blondín Is member of the Aero
club of America, is a proficient aeroSale. Last Week was better than the week before. So now we want
This is the Third Week of our Clean-U- p
naut of wide experience and is one of
the best known members of that darto make this week equal to the two together. To do this we know that we will have to give EXTRAORDINARY
ing profession In the United States. Ho
B A R G A I N S, and that we are certainly doing, as in many cases it is impossible for us to replace the goods for what
has long been ambitious to break the
world's record for long distance fbal-loo- n
they are priced at. By looking over the fist below, and then coming to our Store and see all the other goods that we
runs, now held by the American
army through the feat of Lieutenant
are selling at prices equally as low, you will realize that we are giving values that cannot be found in any other store.
Zanz, military attache at Paris, who
won
year
race,
In
last
the Bennett
the trophy by sailing from Paris across
Special in Misses' and Children's
:
Special in Children's Embroidered
Special in Men's Athletic Style
the English channel Into North Engo
land.
Underwear
.Oxford Shoes
;.
. The Aero cjub of America, has ofMisses'
Low Cut Phoes, Prince Henry
fered a handsome trophy for the balBlack
Men's Athletic, cout style, Undershirts, made of an
Child's White Lawn Tucked Vay. with full graduBlucher Oxford. Viet Kid, Mat Calf Front, perloonist who can beat the last Bennett
excellent quality nainsook, box pleated center;
ated Inee and net ruche, with ribbonseiio loops In
vamp, pump aide, low heel, patent tip,
forated
record, and the club will hold its anpearl buttons', double stitched shoulder and side
three places; lace ruchlng "It around; wide tie
wide lace, medium eyelets.
This quality Is th
seams; short sleeves. '
nual meeting In St. Louis on the 18th
siringa. Special price for this week, cach.y, ..ttflo
shoe store's regular Jl.&O and $1.75 shoe. Special
Krawuts for above are "made of snme material,
of October, Mr. Blondín proposes to
per
week,
for
pearl
strings;
prices
pair:
loops;
tupe,
this
suspender
Cap.
Open
embroidery
work
Child's White
win this, trophy by making tho longest
Piles R4 to 13...
tt.M
buttons; double noedle seams throunhout; superior
.....J....
with full soft graduated luce and net ruche, with
balloon run on record, starting from
Sles 1S(4 to 2
l.ao
workmanship. Thia Is the most serviceable and
ribbonsene rosette on top. lace ruehtna all around;
Albuquerque on the last day of tho
Kongola
Tie,
Children's
Oxford
pal.
sensible underwear on the market today, and la
good wide tie string. This Cup Is well worth Me.
fair.
You will
ent tip, sensible last, wedgo heel. This Is an exrequired for gymnasium or Held sports,
for the balloon
Hpectnl price for this week. ouch..
The equipment
25c
cellent little shoe, and sells regularly at l 0t ami
And these goods priced In most stores at tt.50 per
IfHI
1.20. Special prices for this week, per pair:
which Is to break the record will be
Child's White Lawn Cap. lino showy open pattern
suit. Special price for this week, per suit
IMNl
Hlües 1 to
Knhrodry, bolitilnct pompom on top, with full
elaborate. It wil be a mammoth gas
ttíee Second Htieet Window Uisplay)
ruch-ína
5 to i
loops
In
row
double
Kiics
places,
AlbuIn
three
ribbonsene
75c
bag, the largest ever twn
nrouud face, one row around neck; wide tie
querque and will bo equipped with a
Sft
Kpocliil price for this week, each
Btrlncs.
well furnished three passenger car.
Special in Men's Negligee Shirts
During the six days of Its captivity,
Child's While l.nwn Cup. button effect Kmbrol-dere- d
Special in Baseballs
durlng-whle- h
(Koe Second Street Window Display)
the big airship will be
French Cap, with wide hem front, trimmed
Hhlrts,
NegliKeo
Kront
pasMen's Tan Colored Pleated
Quarter-Dolla- r
wllh a large bow of No. 9 Taffeta Hiblo'ii unil
liafptütl!; rrKulutlun Bim (9 inches
attached to a windlass and rope,
minie oí lino French tan shade Lineen, bosom Is
Lace, a very protly cap,
Hp"cinl
Valenciennes
sengers will be allowed to make short
in ctrrumfcrtiei'); dntihlo titchod With heavy blue
on each side,
pteats
knife
with
three
week,
made
for
pilco
15c
this
each
a
to
thread,
Special
enough
Uurahlo hall.
,K'd.
high
irire t'r
lit
ascensions, Just
with box pleat In center; without collar. An ex, , . fUr
this week, each
them know what real ballooning g ceptionally
town
the
good
l.onk
washahle
shirt.
Kinti of the Diamond; regulation sUe and wciRht
mean, hauled down again by means of
over and you will not tlnd a shirt equal to this
(5 ix muí 9 inch'B In rircumfcrette
; well
madu
the windlass. Ballooning has become
one. priced at less than tl.OO. tipeolat price for
and dmahlo. Dtuhl sewed w ith hevy dtirallu linen
Special in Children's Muslin Night
an extremely popular sport with the
Ma
ím
this week, eauh
a dandy half, and k porting Koods
thread. This
rich of America and Europe and the
simes mdl them ftr ftüc. HiKietal pi ic fr lhn
Gowns
captive balloon has become one of the
y, vvk, each
I5c

a powder. It cures painnervous feot, and instantly
takes the stlnit out hf corns ind bunions.
e
makes tlsnt or new shoes
Allen's
'
feel easy. It Is a certain care for sweating,
CYCLONE DEVASTATES
callous, swollen, tired, actilne feet. Try it
today, sold by all druKBlsts and shoe stores.
COLORADO PRAIRIES T!y
mall for 25o In stumps. Don't accept any
substitute.- For fnKK trial package, also free
Sanitary i.'OBN-PASample of the
Four Hurt In Building Wrecked by
a now Invention, address Alien 8.
Y.
Rov.
Le
H.
Olmsted.
Fierce Oale..

Holyoke, Colo., July 17. Four persons were Injured, two seriously, and
hundreds of thousands of dollars'
damage done to property and crops
by a cyclone which Htruck thin place
shortly after 5 o'clock lust evening.
windTwo hounds were wrecked,
mills were blown down and many
barns and outhouses were destroyed.
A hailstorm, which followed the tornado, caused the greatest loss of
crops.
The Injured are members of the Elmore family, who were caught in the
collapse of their home.
All day a high wind swept over
the city. About 5 o'clock a funnel-shape- d
formed northeast of
cloud
town and started on its Journey of
destruction. Hundreds of people witnesses the sight from the city, and
great alarm was Pelt, but the cyclone
touched only the northern end of the
town. Fences were blown down and
rounda portion of the Hurllngton
house was carried away.
The cyclone continued due east
through the farming country, leaving
a path five miles long and one mile
wide. The hailstorm which followed
the cyclone wan the most severe in
the hlslorv of the county. It extpnd-e- d
over an area seventeen miles long
and five miles wide, and the crops
are nearly a total loss. The greatest
lng the reported international theatri- damage, probably, wad In the vicinity
cal merger, which Klaw ft Erlanger of Hextum, In the extreme western
fir preparing plans for. Interviews end of the county.
today indicated that there Is no truth
In the report J.ht Tree and Edwards
Mr. COURT DECISION DELAYS
in the merger.
are
ld the Idea was preposterous.
Tree
RECOUNT OF BALLOTS
Cvrll Maude deiiaréd that he was ab
solutely In the. dark.
I'litsbnig Woniiiii lo light Show Trust IouM as to C'lMtMlltiillomiHty of Ijiw
Pittsburg, Pa... July 17. Klaw
J'reclude AoHon liefore OcErlanger's million and a quarter doltober Next.
ancity,
lar thentrleal deal In this
V
will
with
meet
nounced last night,
anan
to
according
17.
Justice Ingr-haNew York, July
oine opposition,
nouncement made on behalf of Mrs.
In the appellate division of the
Liiura litggur, the former actresB. Ac- supreme court, announced today that
cording to this statement, Mrs. Wg-g- the court had unanimously decided
Is preparing a suit asking comthat the recount law which provides
mon plens court No. 2 to set aside the for a recount of the ballots cast in the
deed to the Jiljou theater on the last mayoralty election In New York
In view of
ground that I. J. MrNulty and R. M. City, la unconstitutional,
(iuiliek. of whom the property Is al- the action yamerday f the appellate
leged to hve been purchased, had not division In Brooklyn In deciding that
compiled wllh the terms of a mort-gHg- William K. Hearst Is entitled to a rt
Mrs. IStKBnr Inherited a part of count under this law, Justice lngcr- the Hljou property from the late Hen- hatn stated that It had been decided
ry Pennett, and McNulty and (Sulllck to let the ease r to the court of ap- bough! their Interest In the estate ppala for fln;il deiinlon. In the meansolón time ago. giving, It is said, a time, JtiNtle Ingftham said the court
on the Pljou building as would Issue an order for a stay of
moriese
part i Mvtnent. It was said today that
unler: the law, until tho
It Is Intended to name Kluw &
court of appeals had .timo to render
It
If
In
the suit
defendant
a decision,
Clarence J. Hhearn, counsel for Mr.
be found llmt they bav bought the
Hearst, raised the point that the court
properly.
had no authority to Issue, an order to
'
stay the oiieratlun of a law passed by
ENGLISH PAPERS PAY
After an argument
the JcKlsluture,
BIG DAMAGES FOR LIBEL the court reserved decision.
The court, after consultation, dethe motion to make permanent
Liverpool, July 17.- - The attempt In nied temporary
writ of prohibition, but
to organize a huge the
the full of )
soup combine In the United Kingdom, granted s stay of further proceedings
came to an end under until the court of appeal shall have
which lult-Mthe pt - o. e f adverse public opinion, paMsed upon the constitutionality of
had a Hfiisallonal sequel In (he aswl.e the recount law.
The decision of the ajipellule diviscourt lodav when William Jlesketh.
liberal menil'i'f of pMrllamnt, mo uno' ion todav piMcluiles the possibility of
000
$250,
of
damage
a lodgment for
h recount of ballots In the hint mayii,t
against the Hut mswortli oral! v eleitlot) until Till, as tin court
and
fh MhII mil the News, of appeals will not ! able to reach
lieu o,pet
for IdM is publlshfd bv them during the (he cune unmI (doner,
cntiMK of the i ontroversv that followed
the attempt to bring h,,ut the rombl-tiiit'it- i.

at

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

Aueust 6, 1907.
He names the following
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and Harness,
of,
the land, vli: C&slmiro
cultivation

a

the armory board
and the,pecial committee of the Commercial club at the Commercial cluh
building lust night, a site was decided
on for the new National guard armory
for 'Which the legislature appropriated
17,500. The site chosen was at th j
corner of Silver avenue and Fifth
ftreet, three lots, 75x142 feeet ovtr
all, which the Moore Realty companv
offers for the sum of $2,250. The site
.lust back' of the Elks' theater and
Is Ideally situated for the purpose.
A subscription is already being circulated and It is the plan to close up
the matter without delay and it possible get the armory building under
construction by the early fall.
The appropriation of Í7.500 is for
building only. The law requires á
building at least 50x140 feet in dimensions. The plan is to build a structure
having a slightly larger floor space,
with the Idea of perhaps adding a second story and other additions later
Four solid substantial walls, a good
roof and a maple floor will be constructed, without trimmings, and it is
hoped a large appropriation may be
secured laler for further improvement
of the building.' The armory may be
'used for various public gatherings and
Nafunctions aside from Its use
tional guard. Interest in the latter organization will receive a considerable
increase when the militiamen have a
line drill room and gymnasium, and
the other accessories of a well conducted armory.
...
at the meeting last
i Those present
night were General John 'Borradaile,
chairman; and Messrs. B. W. Dobson.
J. F. I'carce and K. S. Stover, the committee representing the Commercial
club: and; Ma.lor B. Ruppe, representing the armory board.
Major Ruppe calls attention again
to the fact that the local National
guard contingent leaves Sunday morning at 7 o'clock for the encampment at
Las Vegas. Those, who wish to join
and enjoy the benefits of the encampment should do so at once. There aro
a number of young men In the city
who have received military training at
I he New
Mexico Military Institute at
Itoswell,
especially are Invited to .Join the local companies.

'

JSottfe fo Pnhllcaltnn.
Department ot the Interior. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 24, 1907.
Notice In hereby Riven that Cristoval
Catl!lj;.'Oha,v?a.!of Jarales, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support of his claim, vl:
Homestead Entry No. J15U, made May 24,
1U7, for the SB54, Section 14, Township
3 N., HanKO 3 W., and that said proof will
bo made before H. W. S. Otero. U. 8. Court'
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ihelf Hardware,
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which were reasonably priced at
if our cnoicc
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Sfylisfl Suits 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

This Sale Will Positively Closo on July
All Blue and Black.

Soils are Reserved.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

toioary manner, nor an ebullient diatribe about the ureal value that might
attach to the present attorney general's efforts in heaving coal or shoveling sand, but a plain, categorical anPublished by the
swer to the simple and direct quesJournal Publishing Co.
tion, Would you, if employing an attorney to attend to some business afD. A. MACI'HFttSOX.
TrealdeBt.
fairs of your own, be willing to pay
W. S. RURKE. Edlmr.
t. n. MENINO CU Editor. more than fiv dollars and forty-fiv- e
cents for the legal services of Mr.
a second-clas- s
matter at the
Entered
of six months?
( Albuquerque.
II. M.. under act I'rltchard for the term
I'tnffl-4

9

íHoniing 3ouriiaI

ingresa of March J. 1S7.
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rlrrulntlon (him tiny other paper
In
w Menta. Th only paper In New
'
Vrilr Wunl eterj day ! the year.
Jen r nal ha a higher
rutins Ihnn U accorded lo any
r any 'hor
other wyff la Alliii'iiiertiue
rtiilly la New Mrslco." Tu
American
Nrnapnprr IXrrrtory.
Morning

TK It MS OF HtllHClUPTION.
Dally. Iy mall one year In advance. ... IS 0
0c
by carrier, one month
Iaily, ly mall, one month
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PLAIN TALK HY

KMLWAY MAX.
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At the fif'h annual ImniH't of the
hclil not Inn,?
Traffic c lub of
ago. and t which there were present
over three hundred railway meii from
iliffcrent part of the country, Sir. M.
K. I
1. of Cincinnati, fine of the
most prominent railroad presidents of
the H;;e. was called upon to reupoiid to
a loa.t, anil in the course of his
he called the attention of his
heavers to a few Important facts.
alike to rttllroad peopli- utul
the pnhlle. Here are a few namplcs:
'This is what all the railways must
,o mihmil to the law. Wall street
must learn from the hitter experience
of the last few months that the railway are not play;hint,'s, that their
are not counters in the frame
of speculation, aiol that they are entitled to legitimate dividends.
"You must manage your railways
so as to placate the public. A hove
all. you must make your doings public; you must show (what 1 believe
il is perfectly easy to show ) that the
railways of this country arc not overcapitalized; that not for an instant
could they be produced for tlic'.r present bonds and stocks.
"Above all things, the Interstate
must :c
conmiisson at Washington
In nuthened; its numbers should
enlarged; tile salary of its mcmlu rs
should be Increased: it should be
filled with ihe ablest men of this
country, and you must cultivate them
an I ait in harmony with them and
show that you want nothing taal 's
wroiiK, but want and must hav ;, otir
.

PiUs-hunf-

ia

lleM.

"You must hate legislation iroiil-Ini- i
that no new railways sha be
built nr new slork and bonds issued
except Willi 4bc approval of !'ae 'tiI
coinmisMo i.
lers!. itc commerce
know tiiis will cause a storm aiioiu- -'
some railway promoters, but, p'i'.i"-men- .
you have roí to submit, and you
niliiht as well make no your min is
now that you are no longer a pviva'.e
Industry."
The foii'Koirii; remarks, sicjulfi. ant
are. derive additional fori
us th'-from the I'lomini nee of Ihe spi ri.i r.
I
a m.iM who is knortii and res h i
throughout the country, and wi i has
for ye.irs f'n;iiri d prominently n ! on'y
in railway aff.iirs. hut In Imp' ait
pidlti' al mailers as well. Al cue !i;ne
many leading democrats thoitM ! tl
Would be good slatesmanslllo H Will
I 'l 'if
us Rood poliev to make him
parly's carulidate for the pie.od oey
of the I'ni'ed States, as he wocld
stand midway with rather wll.in.;
feel, helwccfl the I try a :i in of the
wi.t and Ihe Clevelanilisni if Ihe
In fai l. It was 'Mated lit the
e.T I.
.tally sprltuc of I fin I thai Mr. Innlls
would m ike a (letter candid ,ij. ft i )ir
ist was com l ined than .Iut',-'t the
I

i

e

I'arker.
believe whit lie
otherwise. , w hy should he h iV
spoken?
lie eotllt nr'T haw attained his present position If hi had
'beiii a careless talker, or n sut ;.!
rial nppralser of events. I'vcb u' !y.
as a lailroad man, he has hi en slU'.'--Iut'lrrnnl
lo men's In both the
di
world and the world of public o.liloti,
mid thinks Hie present a irood lime to
face what lo him Is a Very plain st.iie
line

Mr

IiiK.ttls

sa?
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v
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i'f.lrs
rinh words from such

man. at

n

ice of the railroad iili"l lull, a re
worth the at'itlflolt of CVeryhodv. To
..ome men they may sound extreme;
lo otli"i Uiey unir sound rollsel'Ml-tive- .
but lo all th'y mi"t convey a
meante which cannot we'l he put by,
railroad matiMRcr
Wlirn polltleiil
Pi'in' that n new era for the railroad
world ha dawned. It seems to be ; ill
c
for the public (cineral'y to adjust
If to the situation.
II, Is si

!!--

M.x'eiiii eomplalr bltter-iauIt
Attorney !en-;.- i,
b
I
u,(i) up more than hi,
Op.' r snrirp of the ftppropt ilion for
e xpeiiies of tlie Httorney B'tternl's
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Speaking of the consideration of
seasonable subjects, here conies the
esteemed Huston Herald with a grave
upon the
and frigid dissertation
healthfulness of wearing flannel next
the skin. It is true this subject may
seem a trifle unseasonable while the
mercury lingers in the nineties, hut
to agree with the
we are Inclined
Kansas City Journal that the Herald
Incongruous
doesn't mean anything
by it, but Is Just catching up, for we
have observed that our esteemed líos-Io- n
contemporary, like our still more
esteemed afternoon contemporary in
Albuquerque, always regards it as an
evidence of bad taste to serve up the
news while it Is rare, and hence last
January, when the thermometer was
frown tight and fast, our enterprising New Kuglani! neighbor was telling
the farmers of that section how to
make money by keeping summer
hoarders. However, says our Kansas
City neighbor, Just because our New
Kngl and contemporary has elected to
discuss the value of flannels next the
skin when the lightest of diaphanous
fabrics seem superfluous, Is no reason
why its conclusions should be disre'
-'garded:"
flannels?" asks tlic
Invented
"Who
Herald, and then somewhat irrelevantly suggests that "we know the Ino'clock tea." Just
ventor of the
what connection there Is between flannels next the skin and the
social function Is not plain.
Hut the Herald deftly sidesteps the ft
o'clock lea and returns to cold weather underwear by remarking:
"It Is
sold by William Pulley
that flannel
as a dress next the skin was first used
by Lord Percy's regiment, encamped
on the Hesion Common in October,
Some time afterward,
I77L
llenjamiii Thing pson. Count Kumford,
published a pamphlet in which he
aid that he was the discoverer of this
use of flannel. Is II possible that lie
suggested the inc to Iird Percy."
of course, wherj It comes to a matter of historical happenings on pus-toCommon, Ihe rest of the country
will Jake oif Its hat and Its flannels
lo the Huston Herald.
Hut It Is u fact of history that there
is not as much of the
red and Inflamed flannel worn today
as when most of the men and women
of the present limn were children. We
preserve the memory of the domestic
sioik of red flannel most tenderly. II
was the one and Inexhaustible cloth of
grandmothers
witli
our venerated
which th combat the rigorous winds of
old days It
winter, and In the g
was no unusual sight to observe half
!)ie pupils at school swathed to Ihe
e ars In this spectacular material.
It Is
quite true, as the Herald concludes,
that the world has profiled by the
relegation of ted flannel mid that "wo
leatn to live, Just us we are uboul to
die."
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n

1

overhaul our tariff mid Internal lax
systems at suitable intervals.
Those who have given time and attention to the careful investigation of
the subject tell us that sun prostrations are superinduced by overheating
of the blood by causes that ar internal, not external. A noted authority In this line says:
in alcoholic stimulants Is responsible for far more than half the
fatal prostrations tf our torrid summer time. When the system Is compelled to stand between two fires. It is
outflanked and must succumb. Overeating is the second potent cause of
sunstroke. A body fired with meats
and condiments, eggs and curries, is
111 prepared
to withstand the additional solar assault."
"Over-indulgen-

a'

hev

SolúS:ridai.
has been pulled

off.

Have you answered the call of the
Pecos ?
"Hello ÍUH" in Uiiklnp; the echoes
in deepy old I'hilmielphla.
souri,

In

Cowherd, of

f

e

Mis-

One more mien vindication and the
Comptometer would be melted from
tho friction.

'degrees

them off In Pittshurg.
day in Alhuqucrquo.

John

D. Rockefeller,

CAN 1SE Cl"Ki:i).

ARRIVING

Onus

killing
That's a cool
is

It Is evident,

Give Us His Name
and Ad.dress
Please

It begins

to look as if Wellinan
would finally have to use a telephoto
lens In photographing the North Pole.

In All

'

West End Viaduct.
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tWn ITO'l'tlMVH nf till Imiiril
a liii'io Hum nf iiiohi'y. wtirriitiU
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ilrHll In ny nff thp flint
rrf
n
ni'
tlm ei.iiiily
i.rKnitli'. ilion leiniln,
r
111 'ii
ur In IT. unit, l ly II nun mu , ihl
III f'.r ltlti'1-rutl Im'DiU. HHiI U Ci!II I ll.Mlne
liINt

outfit consistand an inJ. H. O'Kielly
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.Supervisor, Magdalena. New Mexico,
CARTER, Acting Forester.

W. S. Otero. U. 8. Court,
N. M., on August S. 1907.

.

"PIFORE"
'
the

"We brand ortrVcrveR," "wail
gang, "with haviutf been a party, to
a questionable land deal." It verge?;
'
on the excruciating.
The gas supply of fU.
cut off when the flood
section of the pipe line.
meter metered JiiMtvtho

GOES

All tilla la dune wllhnul u lennl trtlii't are 11m1.lt' fiitnla lift In 1I11.
li
Iri'sanry.
Tilla . ..iulllli.il ,Ui-.-y iiMinly at tlie limil i.f nil Dm iimiii-iif- a
Mi'Xl'.u
Ni'W
fliiutitliilly. hIIht rmiie
nf
lia have 11 irriMicr piipiilniliin. mnrn n en ! h
In ili'Vi'h'iii'il irin-rlami iipxnal ir.ii'l-(yhilt rt.it Kill, nf thrm has it'itll wli.ll Mils
ii'iiniy lina durlu th frw yi'aia uhlili It
a ii.u ot y. Thn llnixmin In
lina
haa
nut lieeil lnvkiit in grt MKInlcy
nut
nf Un- - linli', fi'r are t hi eourily wtiralita
iliat'i'iinli it one com nn tlielr f.ue value.
J. ill.
Hint

Give 'Em
Back to the Gang

Last Performance of "A Persian Honeymoon" Well Attended at Popular Playhouse
Last Night.

wises, Li;:ons
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203
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West
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Proprietor
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DEALERS
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SAY

THEY MADE
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Popularity

a

H0Jifi.IT

The pimple,
ere loiiehingly
cus'otns
In Kanstm the other day
bride's father was killed
on the jaw by a wedding
ing the melee.

d wedding
exemplified
when the
by a blow
guest dur-

The enenrelle American and his
hum sandwich resulted In th wrecking nf a whole T'iw nf Greek restaurants. In ltoinoke.
as only
There
flv cents Involved, hut right Is
right, so help us George Washington.
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Lov;

Deny Rumors That They Have
Refused to Sell in Less Than
Lots,
2á-Cc-

based on the fact that,
they are absolutely correct in style and that they
are built to fit. They grip
the heel tightly and keep
it from slipping up and
down,
They will not wear

your stockiiiAS through in
a day's time. They are
made on correct princi- pics to our order and r.ivo
sati sfaction.
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The nt of the lee man ha not been
a pleasant one In Albuquerque for several days past. SmiH tin vis ago a rumor wus Marled that both companies
aelling to the retail trade had agreed
that In future Ice would not be miel
In five, tun and fifteen cent weluhls,
but that no weight under th value
of twenty-fiv- e
cents would bo sold.
The Morning Journal was Informed
yewterdny Hint the rumor la entiri ly
without foundation,
it I unknown
how the story started but It him caused
a good ileal of anxiety to families) vvltn
small rcfrlijciator fuiilltle.

s

i

the Milling Camps of Coi
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fc,
New Mexico, and tho

nt

VV

spec-t'i.to-

THE "SHOflT LINE"
To
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ru-i-

1

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Lobby Saloon

Consolidated
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Albuquerque,

"I washed the windows and swept the
floor.
And polished up the handle of the big
front door."
Who Is not familiar with these and
other rollicking ditties from the merry old operatic favorite. "Pinafore?"
"Pinafore", in one of tho best ever
written or acted, and ' will ' draw
crowds after "t'nclo' Tom's Cabin" Is
a forgotten tradition.
"Pinafore" s
Liquor Co,
a dashing. Jolly opera, which mak.'i
you forget the gas man' bill and the
Successors to Mcllnl h Eakln
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
hot weather, and makes life worth livand Barhechl A Gloml
ing. "Pinafore" will be the attraction
PUseaer Beer on Tap.
DEALERS
WHOLESALE
IN
tonight at the Casino and judging fropi
Coma In and Get Acquainted.
the great success the Huston ideal op&
W. I. ALKXANDKB, Prop.
era company has made of the other
plays in Its repertoire, no one can af- We handle, everything In our line.
ford to miss seeing "Pinafore" tonight. Write for Illustrated Cntaloguo and
The last performance of "A Persian
to dealers only.
Honeymoon" was greeted by a big Price List, Iwiod
Telephone LIS
crowd' last nlirht and gave the usual CORNER FIRST ST. XO COFFER AVtt
Kstnhlihhcd 1873
satisfaction. Tho receipts nie Incrrtfcs.
And rU rlglt up agin."
Ing us the farewell performance of
Wholesale
Grocer. Flour, Feed
thu popular and clever company draw
Willie the brainy attorney general near and "Pinafore" will undoubtedly
and Grain. Agent lor
is bringing suit, he might bring one be greeted by a packed house.
Mitchell Wagons
to test tho validity of his opinion in
declaring the Pennsylvania DevelopAlbuquerque
New Meilco
ment deal on (he aqua re.
ICE
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
It might he well for Mr. Kaynolds
and Mr. Prlchard to Investigate that
Wholesale Merchants
little action which gave one concern
Wool, Hide nml Pelt
ii n option on all the public lands at
THE
a Bpedalty.
the territory ut $3 an uere some limn
r,AS
AMirQl'FltgirK
a co.

I

fr

at

St.

hy the
The territory, represented
R.ing, brings suit at tire gang's request
10 nee whether th
territory ha been
huneoeil by the In ltd deal
hlch the
gang approved. If tlm deal va Illegal, the territory will recover from
itself, and If the deal was legal, the
territory will have the s.iitifaetion nf
knotting that It haa tint buncoed
Bwt. Mullirlos In th
mid far (lie and
The People nre liHireHril
lllttrr hewn.
l ollc, Chi'ti-and
find
Chnrtiliriimn
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FULL SET OF TEETH

A

Hammond, ot Albuquerque, N. M.. has filed
notice of his Intention to make final commutation proof In support of his claim, Slinumst'M, Mission Ftirnituii", Hlore
viz: Homestead F.ntry N). 878, made Dec. nml ltar ri.xiures and Building Male- - ,
IS, 1906, for the
14 NW14, and N Vi 8W14.
rl:U.
,
,
,
(
(
Section 13, Township 10 N., Range i E, and
that said proof will be made before H. W.
S. Otero, U. 8. Court Commissioner,
at AlLove,
buquerque, N. M., on August t, 1907.
Phono'-ins- .
403 S. First Street
He names the following
witnesses to
prnvo his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, vis:
John C.
& Club Rooms
Elmo
Ross, Jerome D. Fish, Benjamin K. Adams
and Elmer U. Kvers, all of Albuquerque, N.
Joseph llnmctt. Proprietor, '
M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO. Register
120 West Central Avenue.
ALL.
CHOICE LIQUOIIS SKHVKD.
Not ire for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at the popular frames. K?no every Monday Thitrsrtny anrl Satiirday nlghta.
Ssnla Fe. N. M . June 28, 1907.
E.
Nnltce I hereby given that Mary
Mathewson. of Albuquerque, N. M , has filed Arthur E. Walker
notice of her Intention to make final commutation ptoof in support of her claim, vis:
Fire Insurance. Secretary Miilunl
Homestead Entry No. S863 made Feb. 3, Huililliii Assoi'lndiiii.
l'liolie 505.
12,
See.
B.W.14.
for
the
and
8.W.V.
10,
West tent ral Avenne.
W.14 N.W.'4
and, S.E.14 N.W.14. Section HVt
11, Township
ION.. Range IE. and that said
.
proof will be made before H. W. 8. Otero.
A L II U O V U IS Q U B
II. 8. Court Commission,
at Albuquerque,
on August 5, 1907.
N. M
Machine Works.
Foundry
She names the following witnesses to prove
It. 1. Hall. Proprietor..
her continuous residence upon, and cultivaMyron H. Snbln, Iron and Brass Castings, Ore. Coal, anil
tion of the land, viz:
Hammond,
It.
Hezekiah
John C. Ross, Lumber Cars. Pulleys, tirata I 'ara, Babbitt
ileorae I). Hammond, all ut Albuquerque,
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for BuildN. M.
ings, Repairs on Mining and Milling MaMANl'Wt. y OTERO. Register.
chinery our siieolalty. FOUNDRY, Bast Sida
Chaa. Mcllnl, fecy nf RnllroaJl Track. Alhutfuenue, New Mexico
J. D. F.aklr Pres.
O. Uiiunl, Vice Free.
O. Bachcchl, Treaa

Oil AT GASINO

.

ADS

MORNING JOURNAL WANT
BRING RESULTS

E

Oon-talc- s,

he a downright shame for
Frisco to he bombardea hy the Japs
being
just after
rebuilt. It would be

2,

tion

Gold Crowns

0.

I11

the

for the V4 NW14, W'A SW14, SecTownship 10 N., Range 10 W.. and
that said proof will he made before Jesua
M. Luna, Probate Clerk, at Loa Lunas, N.
M., on August 7, 1907.
following witnesses to.
He names the
prove his continuous residence upon, nnd
cultivation of, the land, via: Antonio MárBisente
quez. David Garcia y Jaramillo,
all of San
Padilla, Jose 11. Candelario,
Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1903,

E. K.

lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Jose de lu Crus
Jose Domingo Trujlllo, Carles Griego,
Josa Griego, all of Albuquerque, N. M.

Of. course the presence of thoe
In
"swamis" of laud office agent
Hatitu, Fe had nothing
to do with
mev well iniili'r causing Itaynold" and
"imiiiic nrariy liilunu
to
Prlchard
'I'lif lii'.ii'il hInii lti.iU'i
Hity.
tn Ixnlil a look
with misplcinn on the .Schonii.unly J11II en I hit mime l"t Iho enui tlnni
U mi us IIhti' la aiitriiUnt innni-In Imtlil ibcrg deal.
un

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
N. M., July 1, 1907.
Fe,
Santa
Notice Is hereby given that Tomas Garcia
y Griego, of San Rafael, N. M., has filad
notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7065. made June 4,

IF YOIT UVK IS A 8MAI.I. TOWN ANT Cold lllllngs, upwards from
UNI J'f MARO TO OKT WHAT YOU Painless Extraction
6tt
WÍVNT IN FANCY OR STAPLE OKOCKR-WRITAll Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
VS. WK HAVE NEARLY
EVERYTHING.
C. FItATT
CO.
DRS. C0PP & PETTIT,
Room 13, N. T. Armljo Building.
Notice for Tulil leal Inn.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M.. June 2, 1907.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Notice is hereby given that Juan Martltioa,
Wholesale anrl Retail
of Albuquerque,
N. M., has fllod notice of
IN FRESH AND SALT MEATS
his intention to make final five year proof DEALER
Specialty
Snusnge
In support of his claim, vis:
Ilomcstead
Entry No. 11676 made Juno 28, 1907, for the For Cattle and Hoxa the Biggest Mar13.
X.
U Section 6, Township 9N, Range 6E,
ket Prices Is Paid.
and that said proof will bo made before H.

if

P'.unty

'"i

Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas figure The hero's points are well set forth.
the green bug has cost them $ 1 5,1100,-00On almost every page
The automobile hug has cost The author prates about his worth
more than that, i
and doth his merits gauge.
MANUEL E. OTERO, Register.
Put how ubout the Ice and meat and
wifey's summer hat?
In spite of nil modern science can
Notice for Fubllcatlon.
do, it appears that one is safer in a The author beats a quick retreat and Department ot tho Interior, Land Office at
Sunday school than in one of Ihose
Santa Fe, N. M June 24, 1907.
lets us guess at that.
Notice Is hereby given that Hozcklah B.
battleship turrets.,,,

(Tho Almanac. )
Aboijr lw months hi; a rcprcwnlalivo
v Piled AllnifUiTtiin
of I'ljih rüpItnllíO
foi
Queer, isn't It, that It should just
he ptiritosR of Invent mutiny till" it nil
dawn on the hunch, after these long
ii
!
t
vLuw
a Oi'l k ri nt wlili
years, that perhaps there was somethe fame at a h:iit(ttü(j;iie íii;ui e If
renditions and prices wertt nuliM.teUrj Tho thing wrong with that .Schonibcrg
deal?
portions of thin prant that ron Id he
r u;)uii whleh trti rould ho raided
hy the Cam plic 11 dry cull uro method
ami
Th" bandits li :v- - T i ' ' 1 to Ic.ive
there tire thniinamlH of acres of surh land the fute, of Cnid Sir Marry McLean,
in tlf tract
weiu to hp setilod hy fanners mint mon, to I'rov idenee.
And Cald
and fruit imIn.th, Hui'Imw hln stay la A
probably thinks it l.i in unco pe..
this party hcinsr ihcrti two days
read two enple of the AliMMiuertpio MoifnliiK haul's
Coyotf .1 hi pal tho slanders mid lies, fa Ipe
The president wauls Iho i;choo hoys
accusations land sinister misrepresentations
in tho rilitoital and news columns of that lo out In their spare time shooting
yellow sheet bo illKitstrd this parly that ho as if one Fourth of July a year didn't
coneluded that he could not recommend to kill off enough of the youthful popuhis principals tho Investment of capital In
a country whrre stieh dirty Méense and foul lation.
A
newspaper .work as h found In thw columna
Joseph' Parker died In Ihn dental
d
of Uim sheet w ero t he ruU' and wore
hy the eourt ofielals.
This repre- chair in Argentine, Kas., after having
sentative of outside capital knew h ron-nll- y three teeth pulled. Death does not
(ho
territory generally ensue until the dentist's bill
som' of tho cttlxens of
who romo In for tho lihelous UHsaults and Is
presented.
slaiideioiiN utlaeks of tho
'oolo Journal
for no other reason than hern uso they are
As the Hoosieni would Bay, Mr.
opins4d to int. Alliutpieniuo water supply
I ho
putiK that eoiitrolH
sheet And In v Frlrhunks
thwarted and undone tunny
and
"Div right down,'
ttf tb
hoodie" scheme
Katl. ('oilltllcilt Is
And turned around.
not necessary.

I

troubles.
A complete
ing of a bottle of
haler cost but $1.00.

and

mi

It that the poor, overheated convicts
Guesswork.
have electric fans and ice cream this The novelist along doth sail until he
mates the pair,
wear?
'
Whereat he 'promptly ends the tale
fiail.ieiks!
and leaves the coupIcthere.
Although unhorsed, the good knight How can they live on ten a week and
vowed he, odds hobs, was still
rent a handsome flat?
The author merely takes a sneuk and
lets us guess at that.
i .Why SIUH'LD any one pay any attention to you, Wlllard?
You have Tho author gives us chapters four
never denied that you are owned by
about the maiden's nose.
out galore
And hands descriptions
liursum.
about her pretty clothes.
"Mayor Schmltz comes right out But how Is she to keep a cook without a dally spat?
and says he will run again," says an
exchange. Tills is incorrect, lie doea The author merely ends the book and
not come out.
lets us guess at that.

:

as

poou
Notice for Pnlillcatlon.
wwnow
of the Interior. Land Office at
SCKKKNS CHOM UK AMI KKK1 Department N.
M.. July 1, 1907.
Fe.
Santa
YOUJ MOMKY IN SKVV MKXI.
Notice Is hereby given that Ramon PaINSTI1M) OC IIAVINfi IT HKXT dilla,
son and heir of Juan de Dios Padilla,
At. deceased, of San Rafael, N. M., has filed noEAST. SUrKKIOH TliAMNU
tice of his Intention to make final five
WE TARRY vcar proof In support of his claim, viz:
THAT
IK'T
THK 1 INKNT LINK OF JRO KRIKS IN Homestead Entry No. 66t, made Pec. I.
or
coimbí. r. c. 1901. for the WW
NB'4. Wit SF.14, Section
tiiis kkcnon
CO.
26, Township 10 N., Range 10 W., and thát
said proof will be mmle before Silvestre
NOTICE.
Mlrabal, U. B. Court Commissioner, at San
Rafael, N. M., on August 6. 1907.
witnesses to
the following
He names
I hereby Inform tho penpto nf Albuquerresilience upon, and
left
prove his continuous
que that my wife, 1'cifccta Salnz, hag.
reapnnal-1.1- ..
Baldes.
land,
nut
Rafael
of,
viz:
urn
I
hume,
the
and
cultivation
my bed nnit
i,....i..f..,ih f,,r mv debía that lie may Manuel Sunches, Jose R. Candelaria and
M.
N.
Vísente Padla, all of San Rnfacl,
enntract nn my name and account.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
July 16, 13117.
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It Is wiid hy'soijle that Ihe distinguished' Ilegls.cr was actually CONVICT KD. nlong about '81 or '87, for
land frauds. Ask the' Almanac.

(Huillín iii i'i'i'iu mi. t
The reei'iil milmi i.f tlm eiiunty
lUiuw hat this enaiity In In
iniwt
healihv i'"iiiliil"n (iiiBie Lilly. The iinieei'il- -
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-
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almost provoking.
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the Latest Shades,

At the rate the auto is invading
and In the other your
New Mexico, a stage coach will soon vcstlgating, amusing
dummies, the actOP TIMBER Washington, D. C.
be as big a curiosity as a grizzly bear. somewhat
Sealed bids marked
21. 1!07.
ing governor and the attorney general, SA.I.E
outside "Bid Timber Balo Application,to
it.
did
addressed
After all it may not he a bad plan
June 14, l'J07, Han Mateo." and Washington,
to let the Japs "pour Into" Mexico
tho Forester. Forest Service,
Do you suppose the Plundcrbund will be received up to including the tenth
.' they will Just go to tho Yaiiui counreally think that "Vindication" fools (10th) day of Auctust. 1907, for all tho
try.
merchantable dead timber standing and
. '
the people for a second? ,
;
,),
down, and all tho live timber marked for
A Chicago
civil engineer named
by the forest officers, located on
Did yo.u find, Mr. Safford, that tho cutting
Tewie was married with a broken leg.
portions of Sections It, 14. and S3, T. 6 B.,
$1,727
Mr.
that
U. 8 W; on Sections 9, 10, and 15, T. 5 &,
His wife will please pull the other territory owed back,Ilursum
stating that it was R. 7 W.;
which he paid
on Sections 1, 2. 3, and 4, T. 5 S.,
otto.
an "error in bookkeeping?"
R. 7 V nnd on Sections 33 and 34, T. 4 S.,
R. t W.. N. M. P. M., within the San Mateo
f
Texas should not, however, get the
perhaps better illustrate National Forest, New Mexico, estimated to
idea that she is the only place on theNothing
1.000.000 feet B. M. yellow pine saw
be
absolute inefficiency ot the late,
of
earth where healthseckers can get hoy executive,
H. J. Hagerman, than timber, log scale, mors or less. No bids bo
well.
less than $3 per M. feet B. M. will
"expert" to considered,
the selection of a
be
(500
must
of
deposit
a
and
audit the accounts of the territorial
ago of prison and to make a report thereon. sent to Geo. B. Klpg. Fiscal Agent, Forest
At the ripe, if not over-ripD. C, for each bid
Washington,
Service,
seventy-fou- r,
it still requires nothing
The Evening Instrument.
submitted to the Forester. Timber upon
less than dynamite lo unseat Senator
From your point of view, Mr. Bur-su- valid claims la exempted from sale. The
Watt.
it was rather "Inefficient" or right to reject any and all bids Is reserved.
perhaps, shall we say, "Insufficient." For further information and regulations
governing sales, address John Kerr, Forest
Do you suppose Mr. Garret sees to

It would
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PRICES RIGHT.
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McKinley County
Financially Sound

L

INGRAIN CARPET

Hy-o-ni- el

d
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TAPESTRY,
ANDVELVET RUGS.

become discouraged.
Their failure to get relief is due to
i
the fact that they have not used the
right remedy. Catarrh Is an affection
of the head, throat and lungs, and
cannot he cured by stomach dosing.
The only scientific and natural
treatment for this disease is
which Is breathed through a neat
pocket inhaler, so that its healing
medicated airsreaches the most res,
mote
kills all catarrh germs,
and restores the mucuous membrane
of tho nose, throat and lungs to a
healthy condition.
fs the only cure for catarrh that has ever been sold with the
understanding that it was to cost absolutely nothing unless it cured. V. H.
In this way
O'lteilly Co. sell
and are always ready to refund the
money If it does not relievo and cure

has forgotten more about the System catarrh.
The healing and antiseptic balsams
Public attention has been called to than Tow Lawson ever knew.
perform their purpose
of
the fact that the "drug habit" is a
to perfection, and by using this remAll these Jap and Yankee admirals edy for a few times each day, you can
term that has been used after the an- mijiht
just as well shut up and let soon cure yourself of any catarrhal
alogy of (lie "liquor habit," to Indicate Hobson give us tha true facts.

the trouble which afflicts the victims
of morphine, cocaine and other similar workers of evil, but now, it is
said, there nre Indications that the
term will have to be given ft wider
meaning. Not long ago it was reported that the United States army
authorities hud banished a certain
widely advertised summer drink from
sale on the military reservations because it had been discovered that several drinks of It would produce a dangerous form of drug Intoxication. The
users of this drink and others like
it are at least on the point of being
victims of the drug habit. Since then
a little InvesJ.lKutlori'dnto pome peculiarities In the sale of certain drugs
has shown that they are becoming
very common adjuncts to the barkeeper's stock.
In England, where a bottle of soda
goes along with many drinks, and
where whisky, and soda Is n standby,
il has been discovered that quinine
and soda can now be obtained at
many drinking places. It Is especially in demand at golf clubs-finother
places patronized ..by tired athletes
who want to stimulate an appetite for
dinner. Vermouth, which Is taken
more as a drug than as a liquor, is
also having an extended sale, fientlan,
alumba arid chlrctta arc all among
the dings mentioned as finding place
at athletes' bars. It is the old habit
of drinking bitters, blossomed into u
much wider use, and with every man
"nominating his own poison" in a literal sen.se.
The drug user thinks that it Is his
Hut he
own business what he does.
soon makes himself such a nuisance
to society that It Is society's business
to suppress him. The latest additions
to the list of drugs are not so bad
separately as some of the older drugs,
but collectively they furnish n social
problem which will be handled much
like other social problems, in accordance with Us extension and the degree of its evil.
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Large Assortment of

A

air-celi-

said to he making hay.

Eighty-seve- n

MI

with catarrh for years naturally feel SEAMLESS
that the disease cannot be cured, and

msum

The "Vindication"
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by líreatldng lly-o- -,
niel. Clvof Ouii k Hclil C.
Many people wlio have suffered
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The Nt?w York Trlhun
thnt I'nrlo Hitin I getting tM rkh. A
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The numerous Inquiries that have
been received by the management of
the steamboat. City of Chester, which
has just been established as 4 packet
between Kansas City and St. Louis,
regarding the boat's capacity for passenger service, suggests the probability that a properly built passenger
steamer on the. Missouri river would
be liberally patronized.
Kansas City
Journal.
And us soon as that properly built
boat shall make a success of the passenger business on the Missouri river,
we want to borrow the plans and
speciflcatiiins for the purpose of having one built on the same model, to
do business on the Rio Grande. The
two streams are strikingly ulike In all
their leading eharacleristic s they
carry a superabundance of water (luring some months of the year, and little If any during the other months,
and what they do carry is a little too
thin lo be called solid, and a little too
thick to be called liquid, but a passenger packet properly adjusted to existing conditions might make a great
success. She would need paddle
wheels on the side, to he used when
there was water, and automobile
wheels underneath to enable iter to
take to the land when the river went
dry. Thus constructed, she might expect a grand future, but she could
have no reasonable hope of success
without being amphibious. Three or
four days on a sandbar knocks all the
romance out of a pleasure trip on the
We know that because
Missouri.
we've tried it.
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the purpose of. obtj'nlng, a decision
and this was done as soon as the necessary information and data could be
secured by the law officers in the
territory. The contention on the part
of the territory is that Schomberg and
Graden deceived the officials of the
territory charged with the duty of the
disposition of these lands and through
and by fraudulent representations procured favorable action and the sale
of the land in question.' If this contention is established, criminal proceedings might also be Instituted
airalnst the defendants in the suit under the territorial statutes."
The New Mexican has discovered
that It has been ascertained that In
this Schomberg deal an understanding
or secret agreement did exist for the
transfer of the lands to a single firm
or corporation or individual. This is
very interesting. When this transaction was made it was openly charged
that on understanding existed whereby these lands were to be transferred
to a single ownership, yet during the
seventeen months between the beginning of the transaction and the delivery of tho deeds, the territory didn't
find ou anything about it, according
to the New Mexican, and has since
failed to find out anything about it
until the present time, although two
years have elapsed.
It is charged, according to the New
Mexican, that Schomberg et al. deceived the officers of the territory entrusted with making these sales, and
"through and by fraudulent
representations procured favorable action
and the sale of the lands in question."
It will be Interesting to know what
Sehomberg et al. will have to say to
the charge. In fact, the' suit is one
of the most Interesting events in recent New Mexico history, in view of
the fact that government agents have
recently arrived in the territory to ascertain once and for all, according to
thF current understanding of their
mission, whether the people of this
territory h.ave been despoiled of thousands and thousands of acres of valuable timber lands, alleged to be
worth many thousand of dollars more
than the price paid fon them.
Some months ago,- when the Bur-sugang was making Its fight in the
house of representatives
for an investigation Into former Governor
casual connection with the
Pennsylvania land transaction, it was
predicted by
men
the
gang had opened up somethingthat
which
would prove interesting iai..n
There were some very violent protests then from interested
people
against the proposed opening; but the
desire to make a rase against Mr.
overcume all else, and the
matters were opened up. They are
wide open now,' and the end Is by no
means In sight.
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DISCOVERED

INTEREST

Violently Awakens to the Fact
That the People of the Territory Are Quite Deeply

Spwlal f'orrenpondrnce Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 17. It Isn't
often that one finds an. interesting

1
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JULY 18,
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make the trip to these healthful
springs much easier.
Jt Is the plan of .Mr. McDermott io
make Faywood one of the bes-- resorts
in the southwest and he is rapid.y accomplishing his object. The curative
properties of the waters In case of digestive troubles, rheumatism, etc., :ir
becoming widely known. Tho hotel
will accommodate 100 guef.lj and was
built at a cost of $100.000. Mr. fcnd
Mrs. Davis now have active chartte of
hotel. Faywood is an Id-- al spot
Manager McDermott of Popu- the
for rest and recreation and is being
well patronized. Among Ine guests at
lar Resort Plans Improve- the hotel this week are Mrs.
Jaki? Levy
of Albuquerque, Mrs. Charles Clay of
ments for Convenience of Albuquerque, and Lloyd Duke of Albuquerque. Mr. and Mrs. Thcjdore
Carter of Silver City.
Traveling Public,

AUT0Ü0BILE LIIIE

"We're Off in a Bunch"

t

io

mm

Special Corrospomlrnce
Mnralug Journal.
Fa y wood Hot Springs, X. M., July
15.
Manager .McDermott of this pop-

ular resort

Constipation.
For constipation there la nothing quit
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Wall Paper and Paints
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itamenffflCOS

an

nice aa C'hamherlaln'a
Stomach and I, lvr
They alway producé a pleasant
Tableta.
movement of tlie dowels without any
effect. Price 25 centa.
Samplea
tree at all drug torca.

is planning numerous Improvements for the benefit of patrons,
The world la full ol odd and curious
particularly an automobile suvlee between herei and the railroad station people, so there may still be those!
lio Imve not used Morning Journal
which will be a great convenience and Classified
Ads.

r

jmmm

newspaper article In the Santa Fe
New Mexican. That venerable survival of seventeenth century journalism hasn't as a rule much space for
material of general Interest to the
people. But for this once 'the New
Mexican has arrived with a story
Tvhleh is the real thing. In this case
even the story Is not really news, fur
every one in New Mexico has known
Ave.
more or less about it all for about
three years; It is in the handling of
the story that the interest lies, since
it shows to the interested public that
for some cause or other the New Mexican and the persons who operate it,
and Its curious news and political policy, have suddenly besun to take a
very active one might say o violent
r
Interest in certain territorial land
Saves ninny a cuss word. You can (jet ulong; tvllliotil tliein but you . .
Schom-ber- g
deals of which the
will gcl along licttcr if you have them.
transaction Is one om the best
"
We make them nil styles un1 sizes.
known.
artiIn introducing Its
Order that one NOW that you have town Intending to order.
g
Schom-bercle on the action to annul the
deeds, brought yesterday by AtRacing.....:
..
torney General Prlchard at the orders
of 'the acting governor, the New Mexican has the following to say about it:
BOOKBINDERS
RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
''An Important suit, the final decisJournal Building.
ion' of which will be of
Prions 924.
Importance, was filed today by AttorCarnival......................
ney General Prichard afier consulta...
tion with find by direction of Acting
Governor James V. Kaynolds, in the
court of the First Judicial district for
Acts..........
...
the county of Rio Arriba. It Is entitled the Terrllory of New Mexico,
Hie Bnslet Drug Store Between Denver and Txm Angele,
plaintiff, versus the Rio Grande Lum,
ber company, T. A. Schomberg and
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
T. C. Graden, defendants.
The case SOME SOCIETY MOTES
.
is numbered 1092 on the docket of
II. II. FOX, Secretary and MnnaRcr.
FROM SILVER CITY
the court.
"It will bo remembered ilmt for
over a yenr pnst much interest Ims Special
.la pa 11 Is trying to' disturb The
Coiresitonilenre
Morning Journal. 1
been aroused nuri considerable discusHague Peace Conference with a wur
onvtr city. . At., July IS This fit,
sion luis been had, official and hi the
with Cnclo Sain. '1'lie .laps should Ih
f i ho action of the ter- ternoon at 3 o'clock ,i,.i.ni-- r t n,., w..,- in'vtSMiK'rs,
eurel'ul not to arouse u hornet's nest.
rlage
of Mis. Laura N. Rouse to' Mr
ritorial laud board liavlii! in eUnrgc i.
Once we start any iiiutcrtiikhif;, our
ceremony
II. wiiiiw, uie
lieing perthe public lands donated by the formed
"boys" Imve it lutbit of doliijt tilings
r'Ai,. t ..
residan,
at
the
up hi fine style. So be carcl'iil, Mr.
Vnited Stales of America to the terri- by th Rev. Mr. Jackson, pas-o'- r
of the.
tory of New Mexico for the hciicrit of
Mikado. We would like to ect you
xinmiuiM
inscopai
cnurcli
various territorial institutions and for
started eiitrusilii" us "with your
One
tile
uf
......i,.,..
mouf
other public purposes, among them i events of the week wan the birthday
pluinblii; contracts. Once you bebeing the improvement of the Rio
come ucqiinlntcd with the class of
ij siven hi ine uroamvny restaurGrande In New Mexico In disposing of ant In honor of Mrs. Crnlg. v,ll' i f
work we do, It won't take much presportions of these lands to various par- Mr. E. Craig, owner of thi Last t'hnnco
sure to Iniliici' you to have friendly
ties. The records of the territorial nine at Mogollón an I one of the best
relations with us In tho future. We
land commissioner, of the United known men In Grant county. There
do all kinds of plumbing work, iimiii
were
in
nine
the party and the funcStates selection commission, of the
which we will Kindly furnish estiterritorial land board and other offi- tion was a most enjoya hi one
mules.
Proprietor
bodies,
some
Rockefeller
cial
of them now. out of
of the
existence, show that. In round num- Hroadway fairly outshone his former
and the menu and appointbers about 70,000 ocres of these do- efforts
WE OFFER GOOD LUMBER
DR.
... .
I
Wipm nil Hint
ments
v
uesireii, 12.7. W. SPtlOer A 0'.
"""i tnuiu t,...
nations have been disposed of to vari- Those
The Tromot 'Plumhmrj
present"' were:
Mr. and Mrs. K.
DENTIST
ous parties during the last five years
VALUES
am
..mi, miro
air. and Mrs. (Shoafter due selection, appraisement, ad- emaker.
Mr.
Mrs. Theodore; farter
in
every
building nnd finishing
sort
of
vertising, approval by the secretary of and Mr. andand
ALL K1XDS OP
Mrs, 1!. farter.
the Interior, at prices ranging from $3
lumber you're nvt to require, no matper acre up. Thereafter contracts for
ter hoy huge your operations.
If
sales were made and deeds delivered
you've at all Interested "It's hp ;,. ;"0i"
upon purchase price being paid."
to Investígale tills statement for your
The New Mexican frankly informs ' Keep a few bottles of
jja
cqtili-mei- it
own sake. We welcome u lour through
Tho
most
modem
eleetrlenl
Its small and select coterie of readers Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer in z'
1
for denial work In tho south- our yuvil and till the qucHtloning you
that for more than a year past there me iceDox, reauy 10 serve M
.
west. Itooma 13 and 18, Grunt 1 5 lin k, like.
MowKiis, mxi)i:i:s,
has been a deep public Interest and at meals or between meala. I j JT j
riione 02:t.
KAhl.S, JIAV l'llSSKS.
much discussion, newspaper and ofin ilia nrcf fi früu
ficial, of the disposition made of the
Write Vs.
I
summer
drinks.
all
of
territorial timber lands. If this same
we liwi: ninii oini.mrs AvnV
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
small and select coterie has depended
LOW 1MUCKS.
on. the New Mexican for Its news It
LVMBEH COMPANY
certainly hasn't been aware of any
WIIOLKSALK
J
Mi
such thing, for so far as Its files show
2 2 NOIM'II SECOND STREET,
Third and Marquette. Phone 8
ALItl'QUEKQl'I'
the New Mexican hasn't had a word
N. M.
to say about the Kchomberg land
deal or nny other land deal, except
the Pennsylvania Development company transaction, and In that only In
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
us far as former Governor Hagerm;n
was connected with It.
TLe Beer of Quality
to where to go for your plumbing
Yet, from its own statement It may
safely be concluded that the New
THE PIONEER TENT SANIT0R1UM OF NEW MEXICO
let us enlighten you. If you want
By Buying
Mexican and Its owners HAVK been
or
nen
fixed,
broken
steam
pipe
water
"Mnir.
la both food and
Interested in the other land deals, and
gas fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
It nourishes, sustains hr.d.
.that' they have been taking a very
Crockery
furnaca repaired, come to us. We do
digestion
aids
satisfies.
lively Interest, although they have no
It
I
"" and promotes health.
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
new work complete or any kind ol
Tis
been expressing it publicly,
The Hchomberg deal was begun on
repairs. Our Work la nght and io ar
i
always n bc oi cuuncny
7
Household
of
Goods
T-Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
' serve Pabst Blue iiibbon.
January I, 1904. The last of the
1J
our prices.
deeds were delivered on May 8, 1905.
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
jt has been something more than two
year Since the last of these deeds
STANDARD PLUMBING AND
Ernest Meyers
Co.,
were delivered, and it has been more
RATES, $10.00 PER WEEK UP. SEND FOR BOOKLET.
than three years since the transaction 11611 W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque
HEATING COMPANY. .
--V,-was begun. Hetween Its beginning
Vhona 125.
some seventeen
And Its completion
months elapsed.
In
view, the folWith these facts
lowing statement of the grounds ot
the action brought by the attorney
general, made by the New Mexican,
m
na
P
becomes of very unusual Interest:
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Far issociation

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

Cor. Second Street and Lead

A Rubber

Stamp

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

in Time

Every Day!

Every Night !

Everywhere!
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.

n.

far-seei-

Ii. S.

Lithgow

&

1$8,000

Horse

Co.

J. H. O'RIELLY. COMPANY

Base Ball

1,750

Free

3,250
2,000

Historical Pageant
Attractions and Operating.

Jt000
4,000

I2090
Half Fare

Totals

Iniai-naii,,-

Expense

Railroad Rates

-

"We're Going Some"

v

J. L. 'Bell Co.

B. M. WILLIAMS

,

Farm

Wlachinery
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me HIO CHANDE

Pabst

J. KORBER & CO.,

BIueRibbon

OF YOUR OWN
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Sunmount Tent City
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Furniture
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f

SAVINGS BANK

1

hi-- .

Corradailc

IZLJ

cnod
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"TU.t imúnHon

sift

li.it. nrluan

late, and which the attorney general
will seek 1o settle by the Institution
and the result of the present suit, Is:
Was the method adopted by Schom-lier- g
and Graden legal, proper and
right, or was it not? It has been asserted that these donations could legally only be disposed of In traéis of
ICO aerea e:ich to absolute bona fide
purchaser in each case, and that If
any contract or agreement was had
or any secret understanding made at
or before the time of purchase by the
purchasers and grantees to transfer,
or dispose of these tracts
by them from the territory,
such action, or understanding,
or
agreement, of contract VltlHted the
transaction and made it void' and
fraudulent In each case.
"In i he case at Issue It has been
by the territorial authorities th.it such
understanding or
Of
ngre.Miirnt
becontract existed
tween
and Graden ami the
other defendants, that the original
grantee and purchasers should transfer the tracts of land obtained bv and
deeded to them by the terrllory of
New Mexico from Ihe donations of
one hundred thousand acres of hi nil
for the Imnrovement of the Rio
Grande at the time prior to the time
of the completion of the transaction
between til territory and themselves,
of t!ieie defend- irieie re i run
unts. and the suit is brought In which
pray
terrllory
th
tloit should Its ni- li Kiitltiits be proven Hie deeds be m t
unlit and nimii!-and the lauds re- (iiund to the ownership mid custody r
of tSifi territory; five thousand eight)"
hundred and seventy-fou- r
ai rea
mid the trocís ure reported
I ti vol ved
I
he timbered. An lnmriiori Is hi
Ibeiefore, tk.il to res. train the de. J
from enfiitif any timber,
1
fi hitan!
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Uhe Futuro

Pailroad
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NiiamM'

JgmHfc.Jxw
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m if
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iii.i.rn.,J
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Jfaby Majeico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. M.. IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

pur-ibus-

j

i

Improvement Company
The Helen cfo&m and
iixcdiroxATxai
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite,
center of the new city and directly upon

consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 00 and ot
streets and avenues, ru;h, in the business
the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense oassenner and freight traffic. Harvev eatinn House, rornd hnu.. mni
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF LELtN has a population of 1000, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Besen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Bands a day capacity, winery, etc
It Ii

three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, Ont thirc of
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, TÜIü perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
'
'
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further pa'ticularj and prices of lots call in person or write to
cfub,

up-toda-
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JOHN HECIWA. TrcsUcnl
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

an fe Til

Lato Ideas in Méh's- and
Women's Summer Footwear

All

-

CHANGED

Agent for the Kclwln C. Hurt Mioea for women ami children. Tlie
t wilh the most friends.
Also exclude a genu fur the famous Kdwln Clnpp & Son Shoes
ami the M. A. I'mkard $S.SO, $1 and $5 Shoe Tor men.
KTy pair of our Shoe from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Seud as
your mail roVr.

FORMING

IIS

IIEl'i

III

Uniforms
With New Ball Park
for Visitors,

THE WEATHER.
hours ending
at fi o'clock yesterday afternoon:
93: minMaximum temperature,
imum, 52; south winds; partly cloudy.

For the

twenty-fou-

UfJIVERSITV

r

Washington, July 17. New Mexico
and Arizona: Fair Thursday and Friday.

J. H. Kirby came down from Panta
Fe lust night.
from
F. H. McOabe came down
Santa Fe last evening.
F. S. Freeman, of Ann Arbor, Mich-arriv- ed
here yesterday.
.sheriff Otero, of .Sandoval county,
Mas In the city yesterday.
Joe Itrown, a Kelly mining man,
was a local visitor yesterday.
Ceorge T. Hlandford Is here from
Itoswell on a business mission,
Itev. W. A. l'arsons, of Kstanela. Is
in the city on business and pleasure.
U. O. Dorsey and wife, of Fresno,
Cal., were vistor in AlbuuerUC

Along Ill

New

Adopt

FOR THE

MMWHH.

I
I

rt
1

--

Prep-aratio- ns

a

is every reason to expect

Tucson a Mark.
The warmest base ball of the season
the southwest was played last Sunday at Cananea, Méx., when the Tucson base ball team was defeated 22
to 7 by the Cananea aggregation.
Trinidad lost one game of Its series
with Cripple Creek by a score of 6 to
5. Trinidad fans say It was because
the rooters were not along.

At a meeting of the board of regents of the University of New MexWill Hartley and Koy Jienedict left ico yesterday, Mr. Joseph Ralph Watyesterday for a trip to Chicago anil
son, of Manitowoc, Wis., was elected
Niagara Falls.
professor of biology, succeeding to the
A marrhit'u license was granted
chair made vacant by the resignation
to May Humeit and Oliver li. of Professor John Welnzirl, who goes
Casells, of this city.
( to
the University of Washington, at
T. M. Wingo. formerly of this city, Seattle.
acyesterday,
tiiroiigii
pursed
here
Mr. Watson is a graduate of Westcompanied by his wife.
ern Reserve university. In the class of
n
II. K. Campbell, the
lS!i!l, and has done
stockman of Flagstaff, was In the city work In the University of Chicago. He
yesterday on his way cum ward.
has been assistant in biology nt Westn
Silvester Mlrabal, the
ern Reserve; Instructor In botany In
Valencia county sheepman, was a bus- Herea. Ky., college; professor of bioliness visitor In this city yesterday.
Ind., college,
ogy In the Rochester,
J. W". Hilton, one of Magdalena' . and has just finished a year with the
leading merchants, transacted busl-- Manitowoc high school. Mr. Watson
merchants Is a young man, but has had considness with Albuiieriue
yesterday.
erable experience in responsible posinnd tions, and was selected from a consida prominent
Vletrtr Sn I.

The entrance of the Cimarron base
ball club Into the fair tournament is
arousing

some

r- -

s rs r

r

r-

nt btonti

i

Interest, among the

or our success in our breen lag
It is "HONEST
.Sales is very 'plain,

post-gradua- te

well-know-

wealthy sheep raiser, returned to this
after a trip to hi
county ranches.
J. A. Hammond, one of the outside
men or the Hubbs laundry, has gone
to Joiiesboro, Ark., called there by the
serious Illness of his mother.
Mrs. Wlllum A. MeUraw and Hon-ol- d
Mifiraw, of Detroit, and Harry li.
McCraw. of Silver City, were among
the guests registered at the Alvarado
last evening.
W. S. Frager, of Itoswell, a promi
nent sheep raiser and a former mem-- ,
ber of the sheep sanitary board, arrived at the Alvarado from the Fecos
valley last night.
The Gerónimo baseball team of
this city will play the Socorro team
tit Socorro on Sunday. The L'arelas
raya will play the llrewery team at
Traction park here Sunday.
The body of the late Mrs. Anna C.
iJ.tnielson was sent yesterday morning to Stony l'olnt, la., where the Interment will take place, the remains
being accompanied by the sorrowing
family.
Jesus Unrlgone, while working on
the I'ii relax bridge yesterday afternoon, slipped off the structure and
fell Into the lüo- - Grande, being rescued with some difficulty by his com-p- 'l
city yesterday

ni

nlons.

The I.enrnard & Undemnnn boys'
band the Juvenile orgnnl.allon which
has made such splendid progress under the supervision of Director George
commence marching
K. Kills, will
drill tonight.
Miss Theta Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mi". F. A. Jones, has left for
southern Missouri, where she will enter a young ladles' school. Mrs. Jones
and sun will leave soon for Kansas
City to Join Miss Jones there.
Assistant Manager Howard Clark,
of the I'enham Indian Trading company, has left on a trip to the Navajo
reseratlon. He will buy a large
number of Navajo blankets and other
curios while at the trading stores of
the comoany.
The news of the wedding of Mr.
I. eon Mandell, of this city, brother of
Mike Mandell. and Miss Marie Henja-mli- i.
Itenjamln,
a sister of Harry
which occurred a few davs ago In Ijis
Angeles, has en used great Interest
among the many local friends of the
contracting parties
The latter stole
considerable of a march on their
friends and relatives. They will make
their home here
Itev. Thomas Harwood telephoned
in to police headquarters last night
that a young man had been found lying unconscious beside his bicycle on
North Fourth street. In front of the
resilience of John MeCutcheon. Policeman Kossl Investigated and found
a plain drunk had unsuccessfully tried
to do a blcvcle stunt while overloaded. He was locked up and will explain things this morning In police
court.
Mrs. A. U Montgomery leaven
for Princeton, Ills., where she
and friend fir
will visit relative
or more,
days
sixty
J.- J. Imglnottl,
an expert boott
binder from Pueblo, has arrived u.
rind
assumed a position with
the cltv
II. S. Uthgow & Co.
I E. Hugson, II bicycle rider. I ex.
pected to reach Albiicueriue within t
day or two from Present t. Arli. He
has made the entire distance across
country.
The Woman's Home Missionary society of the First Methodist church
will meet Tuesday evening July 30,
Instead of Thursday afternoon, as announced.
Mr. and Mr. T. F--. H lover of Han
Diego, Cul., are In Albii'incrnue visiting their daughter, Mrs. 8, H. Clark,
21Í Kurt llaeliltii iiv "fine. They will
remain for the rest of the summer.
The y. W. C. T. V. will hold an Important meeting this evening at 7
o'clock Bt the Ihiptist church. Hii"l-fieof Importance will be discussed.
I H
young lady Interested In
work Is renuested to attend.
ht

-

i

erable

Hat

for the

of candidate

The board also elected to the

posi-

tion of assistant In the department of
chemistry. John D. Clark, of Durham,
N. H., another young man who comes
high recomto the university with

mendations.

The position

a new

Is

one, and It Is an Interesting Index to
the advancement of the university In
recent years, that it now requires
three men to fill the departments not
so very long ago conducted by one
man In the person of Professor Welnzirl, who Is now to leave Albuquerque.
Is a graduate of NewMr. Clark

-

Hampshire college, having two degrees from that Institution. He has
also heen a member of the faculty of
I
twenty-fiv- e
He
that institution.
years of age.
The new men will 'arlve In Albu
querque in a short time, the university opening its fall term on or about
the 1 Sth of August.
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Wallenhor stV Vnion Market

Wall Paper!
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MATERIALIZE
Mayor Stockard of Pecos
ley City Expected in Albuquerque Soon to Complete
Val-

Arrangements for Service,
It Is understood that Mayor Stockard, of Itoswell, manager of the
automobile line. Is expected to arrive In Albuquerque soon
it) make final arrangements
for the
opening of an automobile service beTorrance,
nnd thus
tween here and
wlh Itoswell and the Pecos valle'y.
ImporIs
one
most
of the
The project
tant ever planned, and the merchant
and buslnes men of this city cannot
afford to let It go by default. It will
bring the Pecos valley two day nearer this city and make It possible to
go to Itoswell between minrlse and
sunset. It will give quick communication with the great KstancU valley,
and after the line I once started It
will keep the company busy buying
enough buxx wngon to accommodate
the traffic. Mr. Stockard. It Is said,
expects to be here In a week. He has
already made a (imposition to build
and equip the line, put on automobile and maintain service If the people of this city will contribute $8.000
toward the expenses. Counter proposals have heen made, and It Is believed that an agreement can be arrived at. No stone should be left unturned to secure the line.

RAILROAD NOTES.
I, , itrown, of TopekA.. r Hania Fe
official, registered at the Alvarado last
nl"ht.
II. N Kihard, of V.l Paso, travel-ln- jt
and passenger agent for
the Sania Fe, nal at the .Alvarado
yeslprdu v.
Mag I'liffruih, íf Pelen, engineer of
construction on the lílo Puerco end
wa In the city
nf the pelen cut-ofyesterday.
F. M. Itlsbee, with the mechanical
department of the Santa Fe at Ia
Jiinttw whs In the city on official

4.

Headquarters for
Navajo, lilanlccta and
Indian and Mexican Goods.

apollcutlon.

7 a. m. to 9

,?'

tem-Mran-

CRA1GE

PUMPKIN PIE
While Pie Material is
Scarce why not bake some
They are
Pumpkin Pies,
good and inexpensive,
We have canned Pumpkin
from Missouri, Kansas and
York state,. '

Full

A

10c, 121 2c, 15c per can

DRU G CO .

--

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs.

Albuquerqua Cash Grocery

of Toilet Articles

Lin

SECOND AND GOLD

Company,

Komsr

315 W.

.

FOR

GROCER

ASK YOUR

Bread
W.II.IIA1IN&C0 Shaw's
305 S. Second. Phone 1056

m.

Ward,

H.

Marble-Pho-

Manager

206

ne

E. A. Gertig,
CONTRACTOR

nt

We make a specialty of

catering
wants.

to

patrons'

our

Photographs
Cabinet size, doz,

Try Us!

Dread

213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

313', w.

up-to-da-

QUESTION
foremost in the minds of
the people of the earth to-

Better
Than
Ever

day.
in

What should be foremost
the minds of the people

Albuquerque is, Am
getting value received for
cash expended for Groof

The open season on the tender and
appetUing turtle dove In New Mexico
began yesterday morning.
ItaymonJ
Sin mm of (his city made an extended reconnaissance through tho
foothills of the mountains around
Coyote HH'lngs and elsewhere Hun-da- y
on ho me back and report
that
while
there are plenty of birds
there are not nearly as many as
In past seasons. Dove thootlng I a
favorite pastime with local sportsmen
and It Is likely that many parties of
shotgun devotees will get busy In th?

I

ceries ?
Give Us

a Trial

!

SPOT CASH STORE

uoro

The world's youngest, greatent ana
best PalmtHt, Phrenologiiit anil
Medium.
Splr-Ituali-

Readings from $1 up.
Guatanlpe
satisfaction
or no
charges. So skilled, I give your'
name, age and tnother'a maiden name
without asking nny qui'! Inns. Office
hours 2 to 5 p. m., and 6 p. m. In

te

Sliowell and Kern merer

Phone 597

Is

Toothsome Birds Are Reported
Not So Numerous as in Past
Years in Mountains Near
'
Here,
.

Days

Prof, A, G, Martin,

you that we

have the most
Studio in the west.

THE JAPANESE

fit The Savoy

,

Central Ave.

Will convince

III

'

CITY KCAVEXGEK
rlionfl 17. ' 311 Went CoppT Avenue.

21

We are also making a
similar reduction on frames.
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at

Homo Bakery

FULLJBLAST

Butternut

size, doz, $2

Half Cabinet

and BUILDER

Sliop 41 V. OoMp Ava.
I'lione

)

F. II. MITCHELL

During the Summer Season
We Will Make

OUR FRESH CAKES
' ARE DELICIOUS.

p. m.

Room 26.
Pon't.fall 'to call while I am here,
and you have the chnnee.

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Hrdwre.
Greoiito

next few weeks.

O PI'OSITK IOST( )I I I C K
number of changes were made In
lawg
game
by
legislature.
the
the last
STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
The open season for deer was changed
jto commence October I5th Instead of
Watch Us Grow-September 15th, and end November
luth Instead of October list.
It was also provided that, "It shall
be unlawful to kill, trap, ensnare. Injure or destroy any turtle dove within
the territory of New Mexico except
such birds may be killed with a gun
only during the period commencing
H- -- T
A
R M
the l.'.th day of July and ending the
first day of May each year.
I.I UK. -r
AMERICAN
MM
B
WtT
,nlrt,'W vi'ntiT'l;lv.
Also: "It shall be unlawful to kill, or AVI'IIKAI ITK M'T,
t.M
destroy any native or crestud quail A.NTHKAt'll K TIVKpiAMI rt KNACK
within the territory of New Mexico ex.
M
pr
eepl that such birds may be killed with
gun
a
Octnonly
during
of
the
months
.
M'AI.TKK
lilt
iiorr
"We're here because we're here," ber, November, December and January
III HOY Ml III" OH II K TO
ami "We'll Intuir around auhlle" Just of each year. Provided, upon presenMHU, Atr.MK.
Mix, r W
to see If lite public Hill appreciate Hie tation to the bourd of county commisMkIm-II. t ourer, M. I. I. .
erode if
m sioners of any county of a petition
nod cnl-linltjf Otrojatlijr,
by twenty-ll- v
resident house420 VV. LEAD. Phone 718 signed
holder
of any precinct In such
county, praying for th suspension of
C I II 1 I
renti li tlnns as to the killing
!uh
I K I n k
We l ave Jnl received an rttmordlnnry lare shipment of IMuVs
of O.HH1I In any such preclm t. It shall
f
AMI 10M1.I,0
i,.,1
hu the duty of imy six h bimril to mult
flitext ut .l.t mid (.i.rliMin Suliil Kilter. Itcaiilltul goods, si
figures and ery low, I'or thirty
In t!t (ifjiristl reciirds of th'
nil rc prli-n- l
mfi em.-In
litu-rti- ;
pro
ihfis,'. ot sin li boa id nn order
cent,
ue kIi.iII gle a cu ,lt discount ( 10
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(he li'lie
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I ill ll li
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Silver Avenue.
Half Block from 8anta Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

V7VN IN

Albuquerque, New Mexico

tm

Albucueraue's Finest
European Hotel.

COA L

.

Telephone Bt.

DOVE

11'

Marquette Avenue,

Be HOTEL

Grain Mill, load
.$2.50
Pactory
.$3.25
XATIVK KINDLING.

Hot Bread
and (Rolls
a,

nr-tlc- le

SEASON

m

,

That Become a Fuel and Piense Many
I'cople.
A. It. Lewis, M. D., In a lengthy
In the columns of the Amerlcu.l
Journal of health, nays concerning
hair:
"It'n deterioration Is a
source of worrlment to humanity, eonxequently bald people are readily deceived by 'fake' hair restorative.
The wlah that a hair preparation will
fill the bill' Li father to the fancy that
It In likely to do no, A rare case In
point I that of Newbro'g Herplclde,
which nctually does nil the bill.' It
destroys the' paniHite that attacks the
hair root, and prevents dandruff, falling hair and baldness." Sold by leading; druggists. Send 10c In stamps for
sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit,
B.
Mich. Two sizes, B0c and $1.00.
H. HrlRK" & Co., special agents.

1

Murrlul, New Mixteo.

POSSIBILITY.

TURTLE

$

aiMiitisMtiisMi

WOOD

M. B. MiCKAKV,

Hon

Receive!!

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

FOR CASH ONLY.
American Block, jH-- r ton
$0.50
Cerrillos Lump
$6.50
Anthracite
Nut
$8.50
For Sale
Anthracite mixed
$0.00
Anthracite,
registered
fnmace
,..$0.50
I have some high (rude and
Biirk fur ule, ranging in nga from elgbtmn Clean (ins Coke
$0.00
Also some high .
months to four yeura.
SMITHJXí; COAL.
grnite and reginterrd dura. 1'rlrra given on

Registered Angora Bucks

Fine

Hig-glns-

A

V. UJANNUTX,
100 N. First

i

at the

fense.
On complaint of John Cornetto, pro-

prietor of the Vendóme hotel, M.
Tompkins, late of Kansas City, was arrested for going to sleep In his room
at the Vendóme hotel with a lighted
pipe In his mouth which set fire to
the bedding and did $9 worth of damage, also resulting in an excited encounter between Cornetto and his
guest. The former did not show up
at police court to prosecute the case
and the defendant was dismissed on
his promise to pay for the damage.
Judge McClellan continued the Inquest over1 the manner of death of tin;
late Miss Amelia Philbrlck yesterday.
The crew of the engine which pushed
the caboose over Miss Philbrlck in lh3
Gallup yards, and Trainmaster
of the Albuquerque division
are expected to arrive this morning
!to testify In the case, which was ac
cordingly continued until today.
Judge McClellan yesterday dismissed
the rase of Theo. Tompkins, colored,
against Mrs. Green, colored, for the
recovery of $15 which he alleged ho
had loaned her, the lady claiming the
money was given to her as a free gift.
T. O. Mason, the colored lawyer, defended the woman with considerable
ability.

Stocí Just

lew

STERN

N

PHONE 601

GOLD AVENUE

The CentiaJ Avenue Clothier

named Philip Jones and Torblo Bcva
were lined $5 each for the same of-

con-sla-

ABOUT

SI MO

Angel Togorno, an Italian, was fined
$5 for drunkenness yesterday. An Indian named Charlie Phillips was fined
J 10 for bonze and two fellow redskhu

of

Pickles, Sauces, &c.

First Street

NOTES.

Fish anil Game

Choice Assortment

yes-terd-

well-know-

Dais,

Fresh

,

fans, who are a little In the dark hh
to Cimarron's ability. The team will
play here a week from Sunduy.

POLICE

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House

r

r

i

'

In

yes-teida- y.

r

Facts and figures don't lie.
:
Every item in ourad is clearly demonstrated in windows and carried out to the letter
in our price marks, There is no juggling,
When
we say that a $25,00 Suit goes for $19,75; the
$25,00 Suit is there and everybody knows it,'
We claim no 'particular virtue in doing a square
business, We are .honest in these matters because it pays to be honest, Many a drummed
up sale falls flat because you can't fool the people,
Our 25c 'Ties are the regular 50c goods,
Our 95c Shirts are those that have sold for
$1,25 and $1,50,
Our Suits in particular have been greatly reduced in price and you will do well to call in and
see our Green Tag Bargains,

The Santa Fe base ball fans are
making great preparations for the entertainment of visitors who are to go
to the Ancient City next Sunday from
Albuquerque, the Estancia valley and
the north country for the opening of
the new base ball park. The grand
stand Is completed and has a capacity
of 1.000. The Santa Fe base ball team
in order to keep right up with the new
park, has changed Its name to the
Greys to conform with the new uniforms.

iir-

-

WALUES"

There
JOSEPH R. WATSON WILL
crowd of several hundred people from
Albuquerque on Sunday.
SUCCEED MR, WEINZIRL

Comes From Manitowoc, Wisconsin, and Is an ExperiAsenced Educator-N- ew
sistant in Chemistry,

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

;

i

216 West Central
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THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
LOCIIL

1907.

JULY 13,

'
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Slnx

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

JOURNAL', THURSDAY,

Dealers

Fourth and Central Avenue.
In

Stoves eaid Ranges
We Carry a Full Line

Vc5Lre---Crockery---GIocsswaro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

A

J

'I,

We Havo in Connection á Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
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BEST
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware

L
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ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
Khiie Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

Carden Hose and Lawn flowers

PLUMBING

HERCULES POWDER

nnd

and

TINfJING

HIGH

.

.

JrwtUr- - Till1. DIAMOND I'ALACF.

uu

MINE

EXPLOSIVES

SUPPLIES

At AIL OUDIrllS SOLICITLD
113-115-11-

7

fiiLt St.

401-40-

and HILL

3

f.'ortli

First St.
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